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Thanks to Mrs. Maude Swindell
of Puryear Route Three for the
nice letter. She also enclosed
a clipping from the Murray
Ledger. Mrs. Swindell says that
the clipping came from her
foster-grandmother's scrapbook
(she died 46 years ago). At the
time the clipping was publish-
ed the Ledger was 37 years old
which would make it 61 years
ago.
In speaking of the Mrs Potts
(mentioned in the clipping). she
said she remembers her grand-
mother speaking of this lady
dying and leaving three small
children.
She Is buried at Conyers Ceme-
tery which is located a short
distance from the Methodist
Church at Conyersville. A Mr.
Conyers is also buried in the
cemetery and town of Conyers-
ville was named after him, she
relates. Mrs. Swindell says she '
has a history which says that
in 1873 Conyersville had three
general stores owned by Ed
Duncan, G. A. Duncan and S.
Melton. A saloon was owned by
A. F: Anderson, wagon maker,
C. a. Dimity, tobacco =nut
urers, Van Valentine, J. W.
Martin, and J. C. Newport.
Since Phi clipping she refers to
is about local folks we are re-
printing it. Bear in mind now
that the original story was run
61 years ago. Here it is.
"Through courtesy of Mr. W.
sp N. Beale we have before us a
copy of the Murray Grazette of
Feb. 5, 1874. The Gazette was
the first paper ever published
in this county and was estab-
lished by Mr. J. N. Bolen P-is
issue was Vol. III, No. 13, show-
ing that the paper was estab-
lished NoVeniber 1st, 1870. The
Ledger is the successor to this
publication, thus giving us an
age of over,thirty-seven years.
"This issue of the Gazette
contains many advertisements,
and among the whole number
of firms there is not a concern
engaged in business here now-
Prominent among the adverts,
ers we notice the names of Mc-
Elrath, Boyd 8. Co., dry goods;
W. 0. Wear, harness; R. A.
Grahasn, harness; John A. How-
lett, saloon; Fletcher and Ezell,
• Coldwater, general merchand-
ise; Wear 8. Meloan, drugs;
Blue Wells Distillery operated
by Shelton & Slaughter; Head,
Hale 8. Co., dry goods; J. W.
Vancleave, photographer; Mur-
ray Institute, Henry Nold, pre-
sident, Mrs. Nannie Graves, as-
sistant, Miss Mary Nold, teach-
er; Murray Hotel J. W. Ferge-
son, proprietor Murray Mills,
• Howard & Harding proprietors;
MeElrath & Barber, groceries;
Utterback SC Cole, hardware and
groceries; Allen 8. Sons, groc-
eries; Phoenix Hotel, A. L. Rob-
ertson, proprietor: Orr dr Step-
henson, wagon makers and
blacksmiths.
'There was contained in this
issue the announcements of P.
M, Ellison for circuit clerk; C.
(Continued on Back Page)
T. R. Madison, Jr.
Commissioned As
Ensign In Navy
Thomas Reed Madison, Jr.,
son-inlaw of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
• Sykes of Murray, was graduat-
ed June 21 from the Navy'Of-
ficers'Candidate School at New-
port, Rhode Island.
Madison who is married to
the former Andrea Sykes, was
commissioned an ensign in the
U.S. Navy following his gradua-
tion.
The Navy ensign is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed Mad-
ison Sr., of Reidland. He is a
graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity, where his wife also re-
ceived her college degree
Ensign Madison has been as-
signed to Sandia Naval Base.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
enroute there Mr. and Mrs.
Madison visited their parents
in Murray and Reidland.
• FINED
Denny Buchanan of Murray
Route Six nas fined $27.50 for
speeding In the Paducah City
Court on Monday.' according to'
the court report published- in
Politie;14t--Stin44e-nifteraf:-
* ;77-7-




Rev. Hal Shipley, pastor of
the Sacramento Baptist Church,
Sacramento, will be the evange-
list for the revival services to
be held at the Locust Grove
Baptist Church.
The services wiU begin Sun-
day evening, July 21. The re-
vival will be held each day at
2:30 p.m. and 7.45 p.m.
Rev. Shipley. son of Mrs. Eu-
gene Shipley and the late Mr.
Shipley, is a graduate of Mur-
ray State University and the
u Tfieoggiell
Seminary, Louisville. He. has
served as pastor of the Spring
Creek Baptist Church in Callo-
way and at the Hickman Baptist
Churth.
He is married to the former
Jean Ezell, daughter of Mr. and




The Calloway County Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross
is offering a class in Senior
Life Saving, beginning at 6:30
p.m. July 22 and continuing
hrough August 2 at the Uni-
versity pool.
Requirements are that a par-
ticipant be 16 years old or a
Junior in high school, and 3
ood swimmer,_ although it is
not necessary to have a Red
Cross card in any other class.,
Those wishing to enroll may
do so at the chapter office at
the courthouse. A parent or
guardian must accompany those
under eighteen and sign a per-




Winners for the ladies day
golf held at the Oaks Country
Club on Wednesday have been
announced.
Low gross went to Janice
Stubblefield. low net to Stie
Morris, and low putts to Bobbie
Buchanan.
Mable Rogers and Essie Cald-
well tied for the most bogies.





__A ,two. car collision _occurred
Wedntsday at 640 p.m. on Pop-
lar Street and was inyestigated
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Carol Gene Hicks of Murray
Route Five', driving a 1959 Pon-
tiac Bonneville owned by Mary
Ruth Bell of Almo Route Onc,
was backing out of the drive-
way at 721 Poplar and backed
into the rear of the 1965 Ford
Galaxic which was legally park-
d on the south side of Poplar
Street in front of 718 Poplar
Street,' the police said.
The Ford is °waled by Tho-





will have a dance Saturday,
July 20. at eight p.m, at the
Fine. Arts Building. Murray
State University:
- Monroe Bollinger. of Benton,
Mo., xiill be the guest caller
Alt square danur






Supporters of Sen. Eugene Mc-
Carthy, laughing at charges of
political naivete leveled by par-
ty regulars, continue efforts to
gain strength for Saturday's
state district conventions.
McCarthy ,headquarters, lo-
cated at the Kentucky Hotel
here, is a political beehive with
amateur 'workers busily tele-
phoning throughout the state
seeking support for the Min-
nesota .-ator's campaign for
the Democratic presidential no-
mination. There doesn't appear
to be a great deal of organiza-
tion and one young worker said,
"everybody is literally in the
air."
Louisville businessman Lee
B. Thomas Jr., chairman of Mc-
Carthy forces in Kentucky, said,
"We are just naive enough to
think the democratic process
might work."
McCarthy is scheduled to
make three appearances in the
state Friday. He will addresa
a morning rally at the Greater
Cincinnati Airport near Flor
ence, fly to Lexington for a
noon speech at the Fayette
blitr'CalrfralITC-fh-iii an lye
in Louisville later in the af-
ternoon for a news conference
and two peaking engagement:,
including a $2.5 a plate fund-
raising dinner at the Sheraton
Hotel Friday night.
Kentucky will have 46 dele-
gate votes at the Democratic
National Convention next month
and a survey revealed a ma-
jority of them favor Vice Pre-
sident Hubert Humphrey.
Thomas, .however, said he is
optimistic and expects to draw
support from the Louisville sec-
tor.
raditintally, our strong are-
as are where people are edu-
cated and articulate and have
studied the issues," he said.
McCarthy also is expected to
gain support at district conven-
tions held in Lexington and in
northern Kentucky.
In recent weeks speculation
has arisen that if McCarthy do-
es 1it receive The nomination
his supporters will form a
fourth party. To this, Thomas
replied, "That's a lot of stuff."
"We are trying to strengthen
the Democratic party so they
the voters quit electing Repub-
licans," he said.
District conventions are
scheduled Saturday in each of
116 of 120 counties in the state.
In Jefferson, Kenton, Campbell
and Fayette counties, there will
be conventions in each legisla-
tive district.
Funeral Held Today
For M. F. Hicks
Final rites for Millard Fil-
more Hicks of Hardin were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating. Burial was in
the Wdfford Cemetery in Stew-
art County, Tenn.
Serving as pallbearers were
Fred Herndon, Jr., Anton Hern-
don, Lloyd Hicks, Junior B.
Childress, Lloyd Sills, and
Oguinn Herndon.
Mr. Hicks, age 67, died Tues
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He is survived
by his. wife, Mrs. Lula Belle
Hicks, *three daughters, three
sons, one sister, and eleven
grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Bill .Moffett; Panorama
Shores, on Saturday. July 20,
at 6:30 p.m.
Preceding the meeting a pot-
luck supper will be served by
the ladies of the Shriners.
Sunday at nine a.m. the
Shriners and their ladies will
meet for the fellowship break-
fast at the Triangle Restaurant,
All Shriners and their ladies
are invited to attend.
TWO CITED
Two -persons. were cited by
the Murray Police Department
_ on Wednesday They :y u4wwere pLivs- iton
Sons. of Humorrrn tt apparently Is fun
od frequently. The Poopliss Bank wont to great
Main with this beautiful fountain, but all sonie
a soap suds. Vandals put some type of deter
Ph. suds being formed. The name of the game
•."
100 Per Copy
ny to some people anyway since It has happen-
expense to furnish the corner of Sixth and
people can see In it is the possibility of making
gent in the fountain, then sit back and watch
is "looking for something to do".
Staff Photo By Gale Garrison
West Fork Church
To Hold Revival
The West Fork Baptist Fifth Before
Church will hold its annual re-
vival starting Mo 
I
WW1- - 40164-141 UM* through - Bore The Senatenday, July 22,
day, July 28.
Rev. James Garland of Colum-
bus will be the evangelist for
the meeting. Services will be at
7:30 p.m. each night.
The singing will be led by
Martin Young with Mrs. Way-
burn Wyatt and Miss Kay aell
s pianists.
Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor
of the church, invites the pub-
lic to attend these revival ser-
vices.
Final Concert To
Be Open To Public
Here At 8:00 p.m.
The final concert open to thz.
public in connection with the
N.A.T.S. Workshop at Murray
State University 'will feature
Elena Nikolaidi, ---veiee -tete-her
and resident artist at Florida
State University, Tallahasse,
Florida..
The .concert will be held" in
the recital" hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building at 8
p.m. tonight.
Miss Nikolaidi, international-
ly known contralto, was bora
in Smyrna. Turkey. She sang in
Athens and made her debut in
the Vienna State Opera. She
has concertized throughout Eu-
rope 'and America. first appear-
ing in the United States in New
York in 1949.
There will be a small admic
sion charge for the concert
Another faculty member
from Florida State University,
Carlisle Floyd, will appear at
the workshop Thursday. One of
America's foremost composers
of opera. Floyd has had his
works performed throughout





Mrs. Mary Ann Littlejohn, 72,
of Calvert City Route Two, died
Tuesday at 9:55 p.m. at West-
ern Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Littlejohn was a mem-
ber of Zion's Cause Baptist
Church. -- ---
Survivors are her husband;
Calvin Littlejohn; "five daugh-
ters. Mrs. Flora Downing and
Mrs. Mary Lou Nelson of- Ben-
ton: Route Seven, Mrs. Vada
Gilbert. Benton Route Six,
Syble Poindexter, Reidland,
and Mrs. Peggy Belcaster, Chi-
cago, five sona, Earnie Lit-
tlejohn, St. Petersburg, Fla
Frank- Littlejohn and Ed Little-
john of Benton Route Six,'Wal-
lace Littlejohn, Cadiz Route
Three, and Howard Littlejohn,
Smithiand; two brothers. B. 7.
Lane, Benton Route Four, and
A. J. Lane, Murray; 21 grand-
children and four great-grand-
childern.
Funeral services will be heal
Friday at two p.m at Zian
Cause Baptist Church with WW.
Robert herring and Rev. Paul
Dailey officiating. Burial wall
be in Marshall County Memar-
ial Gardens. Nephews will serve
as pallbearers.
Friends may Call at, Filbe
and Cann Funeral Home in B,e-
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Jus-
tice Abe Fortas, face flushing
as Sen. Strom Thurmond lec-
tured him on Supreme Court
decisions freeing confesser rap-
ists on "technicalities," insisted
today he "respectfully" couldn't
discuss constitutional theory.
Fortas, President Johnson's
nominee for Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, appeared
perturbed when Thurmond
pressed him on the famous
Mallory decision.
"Mallory! Mallory! I want
that word to ring in your ears,"
the South Carolina Republican
told Fortas. -A man who rape
a woman and confessed it in
court and the Supreme Court
tamed him loose on a. techni-
cality — free to commit other
crimes.
"Can you condone this?"
Tharmand asked,
Complete Silence
There was complete silence
in the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee hearing room.
Fortas, his face flushed as he
pondered the question, finally
said, "I will adhere to the
limitations of the Constitution"
and decline to answer.
"Can you suggest any way
that I can phrase it differently
so you can answer it?" Thur-
mond persisted.
Fortas again declined. As
Thurmond continued to speak
of rapists and murderers he
said were freed by Supreme
Court decisions. Fortas doodled,
Otto Swami Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Otto
Swann of 1710 Ryan Avenue
were held today at four p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. L. L. Jorks, Rev. H L. Lax,
and Rev. Frank Blankenship of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Fred Fur-
ches. Thurston Furches, Gus
Robertson, Jr.. Holmes Ellis,
Sr., W. C. Elkins, Ronald Tal-
ent,-1Toraild Swann, and James
Enoch. Burial was in the Mur-
ray Cemetery.
Mr. Swann, age 72. died Tues-
.day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Turner Swann; nine sis-
ters, Mesdames Jerline Cathey,
Stella Furches, Spurgeon Enoch,
K. T. Crawford, Carmon Gra-
ham, Gus Robertson, Sr.,' Craw-
ford Arnett, James Boyd, and





still incomplete for Mrs. Eula
Wells, wife of the late Clay
Wells, who died Tuesday at Al-
len Park, Mich.
The body is being returned
to the J. II. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call
after eight o'clock on Friday
morning.
Survivors. are. two sons. Oran
and Radford,AVells of Allen
Park, Mich., one brothefr





Fortas Takes Seven Murrayans
To Eater Contest
Seven Murray girls will parti-
cipate in the 1968 Jackson Pur-
hase Fair,Q1Leensontest to. bA
held next Tuesday at eight p.m.
at the Mayfield Fairgrounds.
- They are Kaye Beaman, Ka-
thy Rayburn, Charlotte Bell,
Debbie Brandon, Pam Lassiter.
Rosetta Robertson, and Marsha
Hosford.
The Murray girls are includ-





The - Calloway County Country
Club ladies day golf was held
Wednesday at the club with
the women of the Paris Coun-
try' Club as guests.
Chris Umbach was the me-
dalist in the Paris group. Other
winners were Val Dowlan and
Marion Bennett, tied for run-
PinKi  And L.
rene Lasater, tied for low putts,
and Brenda Cherry, best sport.
Madelyn Lamb and Veneta
Sexton tied for medalist with
Grace James having low putts
for the Murray group. Beth Be-
tote was the best sport.
A potluck luncheon was serv-
ed at the noon hour. Betty Scott
was the golf hostess.
Junior Golf Day
Held At The Oaks
Junior Golf day was held at
the Oaks Country Club on Mon-
day with Gregg Lawson having
low for the boys and Cilli Comp-
ton low for the girls.
Keith Wade had low putts,
Danny Adams was high on No.
2, Alan Smith had the most six-
es, Tony Thompson had low on
six, and Roger Brandon had
the most eights.
Last week's winners were
Tony Thompson, low for boys.
Cindy Compton; low for girlz,
Cilli Compton, high on five, and





today that certain changes in
postal service in Murray will be
effective Saturday, July 27
,which will affect the Saturday
service only.
All window service will be
discontinued except for one win-
dow ,which will be open from
10.00 a.UL,,til 11700 a.m. 'fa
General Delivery service only.
Patrons receiving mail in Gen-
eral Delivery may pick up their
mail at this time. There will be
no stamps sales, parcel post or
any other services at this time.
Mail will continue to be re-
ceived at 6:30, and 7:30 a.m.
and 3:15 p.m. which will be
sorted and delivered to the box-
es. Mail will be dispatched at
9:45 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Patrons are encouraged to de-
posit mail early so that ern-
ployees can make dispatch of
mails on schedule.
Mail will continue to be de,
livered by city and rural car-
rier for the present time.









Will Move To New
Location Here
R. K Carpenter. manager of
South Central Bell Telephone
Co. in Murray announced today
that the Business Office opera-
tions, presently located at 604
Olive Street will be moved this
weekend to 300 N. 7th Street.
These temporary quarters will
be located in the telephone
equipment building just around
the corner from the present
business office and will be open
for business at 9:00 a.m Mon-
day, July 22.
Carpenter stated because of
..an
tremendous growth in the tele-
phone services,d subscribers
in the past few years, addition-
al personnel has been added to
the business office force and
the present office, as it is, will
not provide enough operational
space.
The office at 604 Olive will
be enlarged and completely re-
modeled to provide a modern
and pleasant facility for serving
the people of Murray and Cal-
loway County, he said.
This remodeling proect,
Carpenter said is only one of
many impl•ovements his new
company, South Central Bell,'
is presently undertaking to pro-
vide more and improved tele-
phone service to the Murray
area. Construction crews are in
4.11.-areas..4..and. aromas' MAssay.
installing new and larger tele-
phone cables. Additional equip-
ment is presently being install-
-ec: in the Central Office. "A
new modern building to pro-
vide office and work space for
our outside installation and re-
pair forces is being completed
on Mayfield Road. west of Five
Points," he continued.
In summarizing, Carpenter
said, every efort is being made
to complete each of thse pro-
jects as quickly as possible "in
order to provide our customers





GLASGOW, Ky. (UPI) — Dy-
namite was thrown from 3
speeding -car -at-Inry.--2.nule- '
Nunn's home here shortly be-
fore mid-night Wednesday. but
caused only minor damage.
The governor, his wife, and
two children were at the Ex-
ecutive Mansion at the capital
at the time.
Investigating state police said
damage was confined to a bro-
ken window and a blasted 10-
by-6 inch hole in the lawn. They
said the dynamite sticks appar-
ently were aimed at the front
porch of the governor's home
but were deflected by a tree
limb.
Troopers guard the gover-
nor's home at Frankfort, but
not the one here.
State police still are investi-
gating the incident.
Earlier Wednesday, Nunn
had listed "law and order" as
the top issue in the 1968 presi-
dential campaign He said there
were four main issues that
should keynote the upcoming
campaign: law and order, wel-
fare programs, fiscal responsi-
bility and the Vietnam war.
There have been a number of
dynamitings in • adjacent War-
ren County in recent months,
including a blast at the Negro
Mount Hebrew Baptist Church
near Bristow early last Sunday.
ELECTRIC SHORT
-The Murray Fire Department
.vas called wit last night at
9:25 p.m. to the residence of
S. F. Cook on Fairlane Drive
Firemen said the fire from an
electric short was out on ar-
rival of the firemen.
WEATHER REPORT
1.1 silted I' pees I to17111181111111111
by ,United Prosi International
Partly cloudy, very warm and
humid today through Friday
with scattered afternoon arail
evening thundershowers. High
today mostly in the low at0s.
Low tonight upper 60s east to
about 70 west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 357.5,
no change: below dam 301.7,
down 0.1.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 357.5,
no change; below, dam 302.8, up
0,2.
Sunrise 4 51, ..wnset-





The selection of the Pony
League All-Star team is corn-
pleted and the following boys
were named to the team.
Mitch Ward, Johnny Rayburn,
Allen Adams, Dennis Lane,
Porter McCuiston, Brown
Crouch, Charles Gibbs, Dale
Hughes, David Alexander, John-
ny Williams, Don Thompson,
Monty Cathey, Sharles Robin-
son, David Hughes. and Allen
Camp.
Alternates are Chris Cloipton,
Stanley King, and George Lan-
dolt.
The manager is Jack Ward
and the coach is Lynn Stranak.
Loading Hitters in Pony League
Johnny Williams ... .428
Charles Robinson ... .394
Brown Crouch .. .372
David Hughes .346
Porter McCuiston  333
James Clopton 327
Don Thompson .....  310





James Bergman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bergman of
Irvine and nephew of Mrs. Ed
Filbeck of Murray, is in Nicar-
agua with a team of six to as-
sist in the innoculation of more
than 150,000 with smallpox
Se rum .
Bergman, Dean of Men at
Georgetown College, and the
team arrived in the ce•itra•
Anr-rican country on July 3 to
spend 18 days there.
Dr. Robert Hingson, world-
renowned anaestheseologist, is
directing the special mission.
He is presently a member of
the University of Pittsburg
Medical College staff.
The team of fotif—d—oeUits—and
wo lay aasistants will be us-
rig the "peace gun" to admin-
ister the serum. Developed by
Dr. Hingson, the gun injects
serums at a speed of approxi-
mately 500 miles per hour. The
special air jet action greatly
accelerates the process of ino-
culation.
Dean Bergman explains, the
speed of the operation this way.
"There is no need to concern
oneself with constant steriliza-
tion. The business end of the
implement doesn't come in con-
tact with the skin of the recip-
ient. This, in addition to the
speed of the gun's action, ac-
counts for the reason that a
team the size of ours can treat
as many as 10,000 in a day."
Mrs. Filbeck's nephew, mak-
ing his first tour of duty in
Central America, is gaining a
taste of his own medicine. Ar-
rangements for his trip were
on short notice. He had to take
several shots of serum in pre-
paration for his mission, and
he arrived in the country un-
der the painful influence of
the shots.
The nation of Nicaragua
confer on Dr. Hingsan that
country's highest civilian award
while the team is there.
A team of workers attempted
this mission several weeks ago
but rains came and postponed
the project. More than 150,000
doses of smallpox serum will
be lost if the operation is not
completed soon.
The country of Nicaragua has




Deputy Sheriff Curt Wil-
loughby inveitigated a one car
accident yesterday about four
p.m. on the State Line Road.
Mrs. Edna Earl B'arrow, driv-
ing a 1964 Buick east on the
road, lost control of the car
which turned over twice. Wil-
loughby said fresh oil was on
the road which probably caused
,Mrs Barrow to lose control of
the car.
The driver was treated at the
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THURSDAY -- JULY 18, 1968
NORTHERN PROBLEM•
A news item buried on the inside, pages of last weekli-
metropolitan -newspapers, and one which would have
been given Page one, Flay if the incident had occurred.'
in She South, was 'proof that states above the Mas012--
Diiisai line liafe-been misrepresenting the facts about
MOW discrimination and school integration.
'A federal district judge ordered schools in Chicago
to be desegregated! It seems that six schools in Chicago's
Elementary School District 151 "are completely segregat-
ed, or almost so. In two of them the student body is 99
per cent Negro, with predominantly Negro faculties,
while the other four are almost all white with white
teachers.- --
We have been led to believe that in Chicago and
other Northern cities, school segregation has never been
the practice, even before the Supreme Court decision
of 1954. ..And while the Justice Department has been
vigorously enforcing the court's decisions in eleven
Southern states during the past 14 years, school systems
in the North have apparently been allowed to do as
they please.
As a matter of fact, more and "niO're. evidence has pre-
sented itself in recent months that it is in the North, not
In the South. that racial discrimination is -practiced to
the fullest extent, not only in public schools but in trade
unions. business and commerce and other areas.
Much to the dismay of the do-gooders and misguided
preachers who have swarmed to isolated Southern hot
spots in recent years, the average citizen of the United
States of America is finally coming to realize that real
metal inequality and raielal unrest is primarily the
problem of the North, not the South.
I
New York Times Magazine said June 4, 1887, that Mr.
Fortas is -drawn into non-judicial matters by friends
who want government jobs and know .he still carties
weight at the White House." The Times cited Justice
Fortes` role in landing a federal judgeship for one nigh,
In advising the President on coping with steel increases
and in helping to frame measures dealing with labor
disputes.
United Press Interuiiironal aid June WI; 1968, that,
"Portas has been one of the President's closest advisers,
in a wide range of governmental matters, even while
serving as an associate justice."
This involvement is ample cause for rejecting his
nomination. It is a much more serious matter than mere
cronyism, for a judge of any court should know that he
has no business taking part in the decisions of the exe-
cutive, whether of a state or of the nation. A Justice
who also is a political adviser and aide to a President
cannot be impartial when he goes on the bench. He is
a participant in the political process when he is an ad-
viser, and this a judge has no right to be. A judge who
is an agent or a political co-worker of the Chief Execu-
tive is violating the deepest traditions of the Anglo-
Saxop legal system. Mr. Forties apparently does not
recognize this, or, if he does recognize it, he is contempt-
uous of the obligations of a judge in this respect. What-
ever his rationale for working as a White House adviser,
thesialatIonship he has maintained is an improper one.
It firofoundly disqualifies him for the high position of
Chief Justice.
These facts and issues must be spelled out to the
_American people so that they can let their Senators
know that they want the traditions of our governing/A
upheld. Mr. Fortas may be a skilled political fixer, who
has rescued the Johnson administration from many 
tight spots. But that is not a credential for Chief Jus-
tice. The next man who holds that post should he a man
who cherishes the Constitution and is respecartil towards
Its underlying principles. Mr. Fortas doesn't fit the bill.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRAS8 ENTERSIATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rep. Bob Casey, D.-Tex., replying
to a sta_te,i.. napt,.layaa _ectileagae., Plat.. his proposal for
harsher jail- sentences for gun iliolators was an angry
one:
"I am angry. It's time we all got angry at the lack
of penalties for,users of guns in committing crimes."
OTTAWA — W. J. House, president of the Canadian
Letter Carriers' Union, discussing the nationwide postal
strike effective today:
"It's going to be a fight to the finish."
MIAMI — Sidney M Oliver, captain of a hijacked
Jetliner claiming there was no known answer to air
piracy:
"I don't think there's anything that can be done,
except searching everybody getting on kslarie, and that's
impossible."
SENSING THE NEWS -WASHINGTON — Nuclear scientist Ralph E. Lapp,
warning against underestimating Red China's capability
of developing a missile delivery system in conjunction
with advances made in nuclear weaponry:
"We would be foolhardy if we assumed that Red
China went ahead building H-bombs without at the




THE more complex the political maneuvers become
•
to force Senate confirmation of the nomination of Jus-
tice Abe Fortes as Chief Justice, the more clear it Is
that the Senate will act responsibly and in the public
interest if it rejects the nomination.
On the one hand, Chief Justice Earl Warren is busily
trying to pressure the Senate into confirmation He
threatens to remain on the bench if Mr. Fortas is not
approved as his successor. Under the U.S. Constitution,
a justice of the Supreme Court has no voice in the selee-
,.tion of his successor. This does not deter Mr Warren,
however, who already is guilty of many usurpations of
_power and who has only contempt for the procedures of
constitutional government.
The Senate has an -unquestionable right to refuse l
to confirm any judicial nottunation....it deems improper. ,
Indeed one-sixth of the Supreme Court nominees pre-
sented to the Senate in our country's history have been '
rejected In such cases, it is the President's duty to sub-
mit the name of ether nominees, Mori acceptable to the
aetiate. Certainly, the Founding Fathers never intended
for a Supreme Court justice to play a part in naming
the man who succeeds him on the bench. If Mr. Warren
_ isallowed to get away with this grossly political maneuva
er„ designed to elevate another "liberal' activist and
__fasten that philosophy on the court for years ahead,
O..0.110•1111t.rn..*••••••••••....10,
_ ate- other justices likewise will be encouraged to take a
hand in choosing their successors.
What Earl Warren is doing is an affront to the Sen-
ate and to the people He would render meaningless the
wryer to confirm or reject, that the Constitution assigns
to the Senate. As the next President will be chosen by
the people, Mr. Warren is trying to silence the voice of
the people. He-is playilig politics in a way unheard of in
the history of the U.S. Supreme Court
- The whole deal involving Mr Warren's negotiated
ntirement, which constitutes maneuvering to create a
vacancy on the bench, is sordid in character It smacks
sowthing worked out in a smoke-filled room at a
solitical meeting It is cynical as well as zconstitu-
:onal As U S Senator Robert P. Griffin has said, the
maneuvering -suggests a shocking lack of faith in our
system and the people who make it work."
Leaving aside these aspects of the nomination, there
•-• the question or Justice Fortas' activities to consider.
I'. appears that Mr Fortas, while On, the bench, has dis-
sayed little 'respect for the principle of the separation
powerath.at is basic to our --constitutional system The
4
Bible Thought for Today
Thy words were found, and I did eat them: and thy




Only when we digest and assimilateGod's word do
we find the true happiness promised His
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER as TIMES vas
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0 _ I just air-conditianed my
house on my dOefor's recom,
tnendation. Can I deduct tisk,
as a medical expense next year?
A — A part of the cost of
the hr-conditioning may be
considered a medical expense
ait_your-doetor aboommeneled ft
for the treatment of t specific
condition or illness. You should
obtain a statement from your
doctor to this effect and keep
it with your tax records.
If the air-conditioning h a s
been recommended by your
doctor, then you should calcu-
late what .its installation has
added to the value of your
house The cost of the air-con-
ditioning in excess of this in-
crease may then be added to
your other medical expenses.
Q — I was interviewed by a
company that offered me a 'job.
!east I include as income the
money they gave me as reim
bursement for my travel ex-
penses to and from the inter-
% .ew7
A — No, generally, this does
not have to be declared as in-
come unless the money receiv-
ed exceeded your actual expens-
es in making the trip. In that
case, the excess should ae.
ported as income when you file
your 1968 return.
Q — We gave away a lot of
furniture, books and clothing
when we moved this spring. Is
! there any deduction we can
take on those items?
A — If you give such items
to a charitable organization,
then you are allowed to de-
duct their fair market value at
the time of the gift. Obtain a
statement from the organization
describing the item so that you
will have a record of the do-
nation for tax purposes.
Q — I just bought a truck
d cleaning A good crowd was on hand last night aithe court
house to hear a discussion of the project being planned
by the East Fork Water Shed Conservancy District.
The growth of the edueational system in Calloway
County was the subject of the talk made yesterday byDr. Hugh McElrath at the meeting of the Murray Rotary
Pvt. 'James H Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.Miller of Hazel, and-Pn. Eura W Flood, son of Mr. andMrs. Hoyt Flood-of -Hazel Route Three, recently wereassigned to the 551st Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion inChatsworth; Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell McCallon are the parents of adaughter bornat the Murray Hospital
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER is TIMES FILE
Miss' Annie Smith, daughter-  of Mr and Wet _IL H.Smith or-Murray, Is, one of fourteen students from theUniversity of Kentucky an Pueblo Mexico for an eightweek summer school for students of Spanish.
The Calloway County Fair will be held this year atPlanters Loose Leaf FIFfor, Outland's ba.sement, and theannex to the Outland floor, fair officials announcedthis morning.
Girls from Murray attending Ohl Scout Camp atBear Creek --this week and next are Sandra Lancaster,Beverly White, Cltra Ann Wilson, Carolyn Carraway,Patsy Shackelford. Wanda.Tidwell, Nancy Jetton, JaneBaker. Fidella Austin, Leah Dell 'Hopkins, Annette Ward,and Emma Lou Hatcher
Brigham Futrell, state trooper for this area, has beenpromoted to corporal.
Rubens Acquired
BERKELEY. Calif ,UPIr
A painuret by the Dutch ma,-
ttr Peter Paul Ruben% titled
-Road to Calvary" has been
purchased Tor the University
or California pit collertioa. a.
lo,
The paIntine. slaming
oh the cross ascertain* .te
painted Rty,Iii
e...inosse•
1632. fletti yeti rs before the
artist's- th. rt is done with
oil .ariif emulsion paints onwooiS anq measures about 24
inehts and la iriches wide
Since 1744. the painting ha.,
been. inibprivate collections in
ntwerp Paris and London
,tneY for Its purchase is be-
i5 supplied frorte,Jativate_ecei-
trib4tions .to the Berkeley Cen-teimiei Fuca
'
or my ry business.
Do I have to pay the highway
use tax?A _
Whether a truck is tax-
able depends on its type and
weight. Details are contained in
Publication No. 349, "Federal
Use Tax on Trucks, Truck-Trac-
tors and Buses." Send a post
card to your district office for
a free copy.
Q — My daughter has a part-
ial scholarship for college. Will
she have to count this as in-
come for tax purposes and will
It affect our dependency exemp-
tion for her?
HOW TO KILL IT.
ships is generally not taxablea
A — Income from scholar- 
LEktrat. Kill the gerrt:
eludedand d oes pn ao rte havents  in tdoetbeermin: rc:sez:‘,7'sReArist ;ns:cEoit,T4rt...uòi 41717.1..Eer8R "h."'
Apply T-4-L
jag a student's total support. So •71::aarakidasey,144i43. cif oc!tt
unless your daughter's scholar- r, coonter NOW at 
that your payment either has
Seen credited to your account
or that we are unable to locate
It. If the payment cannot be lo-
cated you will be advised what
to'do next.
Q — I support my mother.
Can I claim two exemptions for
her since she just turned 65?
- A — No You are only en-
titled to one exemption for your
mother when she qualifies as
your dependent. Her age does
me4agive n an mew
ion. The extra exemption for
age may be taken only on a tax-
payer's own return when he or
his wife is 65 or over.
Hospital Report--
Census — Adults .. 103 
Census— Nursery 6
Admissions, July 15, 19611
Wildie Ellis, 719 Sycamore,
Murray; Ronnie Schroader, Rt.
1, Dexter; Allen McCuiston,
New Concord: Halford Lassiter,
Route 4, Fairlahe Drive. Mur
ray: WilliartiBailey, 1636 Main,
Murray; Mrs. Dorothy Dunlap.
114 Spruce, Murray; Nfrs. Pearl
Nanney, 505 South 16th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Wanda Nolin. Box
492, Murray; Ervin McCuiston,
Route 5. Murray; Mrs. Eva Hop-
kins, Route 2. Farmington;
Mrs. Cordie Buchanan, 302 So.
5th Street, Murray; Mrs. Pearl
—2-12 Zhu. Mervey.
Dismissals
Miss Shirley J. Bazzell. Route
1. Farmington; Mrs. Mildred Gu-
thrie, Box 23. Hazel; Hue! West.
Jr.. Route 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Lynda Sheldon. Aberdenn, Miss.
Mrs. Wanda L. Rayburn.- 603%
Vine Street, Murray: Mrs. Do-
rothy Sheeks. 1323 Main, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Betty Coleman, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Dolly Bean
Russell, 705 South 16th Street
Murray; Mrs. Nellie Carrot, Rt.
1, Alm(); Mrs. Beulah Lassiter
1706 Calloway Ave., Murray;




Zero Mostel will star for War-
ner Bros. in "The Great Bank




queline Scott has been added
to the cast of "Patch" which
stars Richard Widmark and
Lena Horne
ship has some special fisturel-tellanri.Driss Calvary,-
it should not affect the tax sit-
uation of either of you.
Q — I had to pay a penalty
on my mortgage when I sold
my house because it was paid
off early. Is there any deduct-
ion for that?
A — The penalty for paying
off a mortgage before the due
date is considered an interest
charge .and should be included
with your other interest pay-
ments. It is not a selling cost
on your old house.
Q — I just paid the balance
on my 1967 taxes and now
you've sent me another bill for
the same amount. What should
I do'
A — Return the bill to the
service center indicating when
and where you made the pay
ment. This will stop the issu-
ance of any further bills on
yoer accoure while an effort is
mad, to locate your payment.
Within 30 days you should he
notified by the service center
-
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, July
the 200th day of 1968 with 166
to follow.
The mooli is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars Es gee.
cury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venni
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1914, the United States
created an aviation section
within the armed forces, con-
sisting of 6 planes.
In 1998, Douglas Corrigan ar-
rived in Dublin, Ireland, after
leaving New York City, osten-
sibly for California; he thus we,
nicknamed "Wrong Way Corri-
gan."
In 1961, Jersey Joe Walcott
knocked out Eraard Charles in
 THURSDAY — JULY 18, 1968
seven rounds to win the heavy-
weight championship.
In 1966, astronauts John
Young and Mike Cooper set an
orbital record by reaching a
height of just over 478 miles.
A thought for the day: French
satirist Francois Rabelais said,
"So much is a man worth as
he esteems hielf."
Liolden eagles-average about
three feet in length, weigh
from eight to 12 pounds and
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* * COMING SUNDAY! * *
1)0(1On ZI111:160
;SI PANAVISION AND Mt 1110001.0X
•••-•.-40---0---sirm-Om-iwseteviewierrs
URRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Bosoffice Opens - 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk
* TONITE thru SATURDAY *
— BIG Douala'. FEATURE —
....
Warner Bros. unlocks Tsay Vino George C.




















If not ple•sed. your 48c back at any
drug counter. I TCH-MIL-NOT quiet•
itching in minutes; kills germ• to
speed healing Eine for ecreina, 
bites, foot itch, other surf ace rashes 







Porter Whit. - Manager





''Go with the Pros
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
on TV
U.S.P.G.A. - JULY 20-21
Brought to you by your professional Independent
Insurance Agent who displays this seal.
YOU RIndependent

























































































































































this year are: Everette Wheeler,
Charles Nesbitt, Pete F'arley, A l-
ied Lindsey, Sr., Alfred Lindsey,
Jr., Dr. R. L. Colley, Homer E.
Davis, Jim Webber, Rune al-
drop, Dr. Jerry Mills, and W, H.
Conner.
All shooters and the public are
cordially invited to participate in
and witness the shoot which has
grown into one of the largest and
best known in the state.





7:30-10 p. m.-Brav es Baseball
. . . Atlanta vs. Houston. Ch.
4.
• • •
10:30-11 p. m.-Itunson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
FRIDAY, JULY 19 -
7-7:30 p. mi-PGA Golf Re-
port . . . Taped highlights of
the second round at the Pecan
Valley Country Club in San An-
tonio, Texas. . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JULY 20
12:30-1 p. m -Car and Track
. . Ch. 4.
• • •
14 p. m.-Baseball . . . Ch.
4.(Oriolea vs. Tigers).
• • •
7:30-8 p m.-Olympic Meet
Practice From A and 1.
Ch. 4.
• • •
4-5 p m.-ABC's Wide World
of Sports . . . Ch. B.
• • •




2-4 p. m.-Soccer . . . St.
Louis vs. San Diego . . . Ch. 5.
• • •
3:30-4 p. ro.-IiadianapolisC500
Highlights. . Ch. 4.
• • •
4-6 p. m.-PGA Champion-



























Brown Crocich  
Johnny Williams
Charles Gibbs  
Randy Grogan  
Dennis Lane


























LONDON 4WD - The United
States and Holland were asked
to take( action against amateur
tennis stars Marty Riessen, Ev-
anston, Ill.. and Tom Okker for
playing a doubles match with
professionals John Newcombe
and Tony Roche.
The international lawn ten-
nis federation, which made the
complaint, also fined the Royal
Netherland Lawn Tennis Assoc-
iation, for _sowing the match
to take ,plsie .
•
 -wwimewilleaN9111.11alleaseatews....
THE LEDGER Se 
Abernathy Is Dave Bristol's
Big Hope For NI. Pennant
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sport; Writer
Manager Dave Bristol has an
Underhanded reason for insist-
ing his Cincinnati Reds should
still be regarded as serious Na-
tional League pennant contend-
ers.
The reason is Ted Abernathy,
a 35-year-old much-traveled sub-
marine ball relief pitcher, who
is compiling an eye-popping re-
cord during a spaqon which re-
markable pitching - performan-
ces have been commonplace.
The 6-foot, 4-inch righthander
from Stanley, N. C., has ap-
peared in no fewer than 45
games and sports a 7-1 record
and a glittering 0,79 earned run
average. He has allowed seven
earned runs in 80 innings and
prevented a Cincinnati staff
plagued by sore arms from fall-
ing apart completely.
01' Abby, as he is known by
his teammates, pitched 1 2/9
innings of shutout relief to earn
his seventh victory of the sea-
son Wednesday night when the
Reds ended a seven-game los-
ing streak with a 7-4 triumph
over the Los Angeles Dodgers.
The victory enabled the Reds
to gain ground on all four teams
currently ahead of them, in-
cluding the first-place St. Louis
Cardinals who were leading 6-0
behind Bob Gibson when their
game with the San Francisco
Giants was rained out after four
complete innings.
Cubs, !Millie' Split
The Chicago Cubs scored an
8-4 triumph and then lost to
the Philadelphia Phillies 8-0, the
Houston Astros defeated the
Atlanta Braves 512 and the New
York Mets beat the Pittsburgh
Pirates 5-4 after losing 8-2 in
other National League games.
In- che-AinericitS League, the
Oakland Athletics edged the
Detroit Tigers 3-2, the Boston
Red Sox shaded the Minnesota
Twins 6-5, the Chicago White
Sox stopped the Baltimore Or-
ioles 1-0, the Washington Sena-
tors nipped the New York Yan-
kees 2-1 .and the Cleveland In-
dians defeated the California
Angels 4-2.
Pinch-hitter Mack Jones snap-
ped a 4-4 tie with a two-run
double in the eighth inning and








Many ci the best skeet shots
in Kentucky and surrounding
states is ill participate in the an..J Jackson Purchase 0:
Skeet Championships on Saturday
and Sunday, July 20-21, at the
Jackson Purchase Gun Club.
State champions from Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Missouri and
Indiana will be firing during the
two-day meet at the JP Gun Club
located 13 allies from Mayne Id in
Calloway Co. just south of Cold-
water.
Jim Webber of Mayfield, last
year's champion and a member of
the host gun club, will be on hand
to defend his title. Webber will
be one ci at least six former
state champions who will gun for
the "100 straight" score neces-
sary to win the Jackson Purchase
Championships in past years.
Shooting teams and top guns
from other _clubs from a four-
state area will join the former
champions during the 15-event
championship meet at the Jack-
son Purchase Gun Club.
The JP Gun Club will host a
41) party Saturday evening, July 20th,
for members and contestants im-
mediately following the 20-gauge
event.. A business meetingsvillbe
held in conjunctionwith the party,
according to club president Ev-
erette % heeler of Murray.
Event No. 1 will begin at 8
a.m. Saturday, July 20th, with
contestants firing at 100 tar-
gets in the Sub-Small Gauge Jac k-
son Purchase Open. Entrance fee
is $13. ... _ -
To Event No. 2 will be the 410.
gauge event with two-man teams.
Entry fee is $3 per shooter.
Event No. 3 will be shot Sat,
urcbay at Shooter's option. The
event will be shot with the 28-
gauge at 100 targets. Entree fee
is $13.
Event No. 4 is the 28-gauge,
two-men team event to be shot
concurrently with Event No. 3.
Entry fee is $3 per shooter.
• Event No. 5 will be shot with
the 20-gauge for 100 largest. En-
try fee Is $13.
:Event No. 6 will be shot con-
currently with No. 5. It will con-
sist of two - men teams firing
the 20-gauge. Engry fee is $?
per shOoter.
Event No. 7 will be shot be-
ginning at 8 a.m. Sunday, July.
21st. The event will be the All-
Gauge Championship for 100 tar-
gets. Entree fee is $13.
Event Na. 8 will be the AU-
Gauge Tao-Men Team event tobe
shot concurrently' with No. 7. En-
try fee $3 per shooter.
Event No. 9 Will be an All-
Gauge Five-Man team match to
be shot concurrently with No. 7.
Entry fee $3 per shooter.
Event No. 10 is the Ladies
Jackson Purchase Open Cham-
pionship to be shot concurrently
with NO. 5. Entry fee is $3.
• Event No. 11 is the Junior
Jackson Purchase Championship
to be shot concurrentlYw ith Event
No. 5. Entry fee is $3.
•Event No. 12 will determine the
Senior Jackson Purchase Cham-
pion and will be shot concurrentlywith Event No. 5. Entry fee is $3.
Event No. 13 w ill determine the
Sub-Senior Jackson Purchase
Open Champion to be shot con-
currently with Event No. 7. En-
.-- try fee is $3.
Event No. 14 will be open only
to members of the Jackson Pur-
chase Gun Club. The winner will
be the club champion:There is no
entry fee.
Event No. 15 isthe major edent
of the day and the winner will be
crowned the High Over-all Open
Champion ut the !Jackson Pur-
chase Open Championships. The
event will be shot concurrently
• with Eveats 1, 3, 5, and 7. There.
is no entry. fee.
Trophies will be presented to
winners in each tithe 15 events
with additional trophies to run-
ners-up and class champions in
many instances.
(ifficials c( the JP Gun Club





fensive halfback Brady Keys
was traded Wednesday by the
Minnesota Vikings to the St.
Louis Cardinals.
The Vikings did not say who
they would receive in return
for the much-traveled veteran
who saw action with the Pitts-
burgh Steelers before _moving
to Minnesota late last season.
TWO ADDED
NEW YORK am, - The Unit-
ed States track and field team
was given a boost Wedndesday
when national AAU decathlon
champ Bill Tommey and John
Warkenton left to join the team
in Cassel, Germany.
Both Toomey and Warken-
ton will also compete in meets
at Kronstadt, Rumania and
Stuttgard. Germany.
frame on Vada Pinson's sacri-
fice fly to give AberrithY and
the Reds the win.
careAbeeirnaasthayn, owverhandho started his n
The Etherton's
The Parke
thrower because of a sore sho-
but became an underhanded
rhe Owen's 









The Dixon's 72 14
21 15
The Hodge's







of 84 appearances for the Cubs The Hicks 158 26°4in 1965 and had a 6-3 record High Teem 3 641M011 Scratchand 127 ERA for the Reds last The Neale., 1089season.
Banks Scores Six
Ernie Banks drove in six runs
with two homers and a single
Ernie Banks
and Bill Hands went 1 2-3 11312-
ings for his ninth victory for
the Cubs in their opener. The
Phillies gained a split in the
doubleheader when Jeff James
Pitched his first shutout and
drove in a run with his first
major league hit in the night-
cap. James was backed by a
10-hit attack, including homers
by Don Lock, Johnny Callison
jee4._GOCIkie
Doug Rader and pitcher Dan-
ny Coombs drove in two runs
each as the Astros rallied for
four runs in the sixth inning.
Jim Britton had a one-hitter
with two out in the sixth when
the Astros filled the bases on
Norm Miller's single and two
walks. Ftader's single kayoed
Britton and Coombs later com-
pleted the rally with a two-
run single off Ken Johnson.
Ron Swoboda singled hcme
the first run and scored the last
in a three-run sixth-inning ral-
ly which enabled the Mets to
snap a six-game losing streak.
Gene Alley drove in two runs
and Willie Stargell hit his 15th
homer of the season to lead
the Pirates to their opening-
game triumph behind the eight-
hit pitching of Steve Blass.
LEAVE FOR U. S.
SAIGON TPG - Three South
Vietnamese court officials left
- Monday for consultations, in the
United States with judges in
Massachusetts, Washington, D.
C., and Hawaii. The study tour
was arranged by the U. S. em-
bass)-
SHARP ARRIVES
SEOUL, South Korea 10PD -
Adm. U. S. Grant Sharp Jr., re-
tiring commander of U. S. for-
ces in the Pacific, arrived Mon-
day to pay courtesy calls on




ST. LOUIS-Little 22-month-old Stephen Hughes gets lead,
to take oser for his father, St. Louis Cardinal packer Dick
Hughes, as lie puts on his lather's glove in the locker -
room. Dick has heen on the disabled list since June 8 mut
(ruing. from teudonitis -of lathe hieres tendon in his .right
shoulder and from ss nos ills. ui inflantination Ili the Huht




























































By United Press International
National League
W.
St. Louis 59 31 .656 -
Atlanta 49 41 .544 10
Phila. 46 42 .523 12
San Fran 45 45 500 14
Cin. 43 45 489 15
Chicago 45 48 484 15%
Pittsburgh 42 50 467 17
New York 42 50 .457 - 18
Los Ang. 42 50 .429 21%
Wednisday's Results
Chicago 8 Philadelphia 4, 1st
Philadelphia 8 Chicago 0, 2nd
Pittsburgh 8 New York 2, 1st
New York 5 Pittsburgh 4, 2nd
Cincinnati 7 Los Angeles 4
Houston 5 Atlanta 4
San Fran. at St. LouLs, ppd.,
rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Seaver 7-6 at Pitt"-
burgh, Bunning 4-11, 8:05 p. m.
Los Angeles, Kekich 1-3 at
Cincinnati. Culver 6-9, 8:05 p.
m.
San Francisco, Marichal 18-4
at St. Louis, Carlton 9-4, 9 p.
m.
Atlanta, -Jarvis 9-6 at Hous-
ton, Giusti 5-9 or Wilson 6-11,
8:30 'p. m.
Friday's Games
urgh at Atlanta, night
go at Los Angeles, night
a at Cincinnati, night
ouston at San Fran., night
New York at St. Louis. night
THURSDAY - -TUL- Y 18. 1968
Same old Story--and Worry
DETROIT-Tiger outfielder Jim Northrup la afraid. Afraid of being platoored. that is.
Es ery year with the Tigers, since starting as a rookie in 194(5. Northrup has been pla-
tooned. Manager Mayo Smith's conversion of Al Kaline to a first baseman, thereby leasesNorthrup in right field and allows him to concentrate on his grand slam bat.
Nixon, Released By Twins,
Gets Revenge With Hit_
By FRANK DE GEORGES
UPI Sports Writer
Russ Nixon savored the fruits
of revenge Wednesday night
and he found the taste sweet.
The veteran 33-year-old Nix-
on, who was released by the
Minnesota Twins in spring
training, came back to haunt
the old club with a three-run
double in the ninth inning to
give the Boston Red Sox a 6-5
triumph.
"Being released wasn't that
big a thing to me," said Nixon,
who had been activated Wednes-
day from Boston's Pittsfield,
Mass., farm team. "But it: was
nice to get that hit."
Elsewhere in the AL, Oakland
edged Detroit, 3-2. Chicago
whitewashed Baltimore, 1-0,
Washington trimmed New York.
2-1, and Cleveland beat Cali-
tonna, 4-2.
Cards Rained Out
In the National League, Cin-
cinnati gained a 74 triumph
over Los Angeles, Chicago scor-
ed an 8-4 triumph and then
lost to Philadelphia, 8-0, Hous-
ton defeated Atlanta, 5-2 and
New York beat Pittsburgh 5-4
after losing 8-2. The first place
St. Louis Cardinals were lead-
ing 6-0 when their game with
San Francisco was rained out
after four complete innings.
The ;led Sox set the stage for
Nixon's game-winning hit when
Rico Petrocelli doubled and
Joe Foy and Dalton Jones
walked. Nixon then delivered
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 57 33 633
Baltimore 49 38 .569 8%
Cleveland 52 41 .572 6%
Boston 46 41 .529 9%
Oakland 43 46 483 13%
Minn. 42 46 .477 14
42 47 .472 14%
New York 41 46 .471 14%
Chicago 35 48 422 17
Wash. 31 55 .360 24
Wednesday's Results
Washington 2 New York 1
Chicago 1 Baltimore 0, night
Boston 6 Minnesota 5, night
Oakland 3 Detroit 2, night
Cleveland 4 California 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers .
Baltimore, Leonhard at
Chicago. John 71, 2:15 p. m
Boston, Bell 8-3 at Minne-
sota, Boswell 7-8, -2:30 p. m.
Detroit, Wilson 6-'7 at Oak-
land, Krausse 6-7, 4:30' p. m.
1Vashington. Hannan 3-2 at




Oakland at Minnesota, night
California at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Detroit, night
Cleveland at New' York, night
Washington at Boston, night
• -.WIT ...,
his game-winning blow on a 3-2
pitch by reliever Al Worthing-
ton.
Jim "Catfish" Hunter picked
up his first victory in nearly a
month as he hurled the Ath-
letics to victory. Hunter held
the league-leading Tigers to six
hits in posting his seventh vic-
tory of the year. A go-ahead
single by John Donaldson in
the second and Rick Monday's
two-run homer accounted for
Oakland's runs.
End Orioles' Streak
Tom McCraw scored the only
run of the game on Tom Phoe-
bus' fourth-inning balk as the
Orioles' seven-game winning
streak came to an end. McCraw
singled, stole second, went to
third when a Phoebus wild pit-
ch bounced off catcher Andy
Etchebarren. and forced the
balk with his base-running.
Winner-Joe Herten allowed the
Orioles four hits before he was
relieved in the eighth.
Del Unser's single drove
home Ed Brinkman with the
winning run in the seventh and
Dennis Higgins choked off a
late Yankee threat as the Sen-
ators broke a nine-game losing
streak. With Washington lead-
ing 1-0, Brinkman beat out an
infield hit and advanced to se-
cond on a sacrifice by starter
and winner, Camilio Pascual.
Unser then followed with his
game-winning hit.
Shortstop Larry Brown drove
in three runs and collected
three hits to pace the Indians.:
The triumph enabled the Ina.
dians to move into a virtual •
second-place tie with Baltimore.'
- serrewceinvt -
HONG KONG IND - A court -
Monday sentenced five Chinese
to 10 years in prison for run-
ning what was described as the
biggest counterfeit operation
since the Nazis tried to wreck
Britain's economy in World
War H. Police seized about
$1 3 million in bogus Philippine
pesos and American Express
travelers checks when the Hong
Kong ring was cracked.
Grove Baptis
Church
- JULY 14 - 21 -
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
DR. H. H. BOSTON
Evangelist
WELCOME
THE BEST BARGAIN IN TOWN
TOP PERFORMANCE and TERRIFIC SAVINGS
Compare at $8.95








• Super Latex 
Wall Paint
YOUR CHOICE
NOW YOU CAN ADD AN EX-
TRA YEAR TO YOUR PAINT
JOB WITH ANY OF THESE
THREE SUPER FORMULA JIM
MARTIN HOUSE PAINTS!
9
SEE WHY THIS COULD BE THE
BEST PAINT BUY' YOU HAVE
EVER MADE ONLY THE BEST
INGREDIENTS GO INTO OUR
QUALFTY PAINTS-I
MURRAY QuPPI V r
208 East Main Street " Murray, Kentucky












The lovely home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton on North Four-
teenth Street was the scene of
the bridal luncheoe even
honor of Miss Anne Titsworth,
= bride-elect of John Steven Ben-
nett, 013 Saturday. July 19. at
.twlvehirty o'clock in the
ternoon.
Mrs. Sexton, Mrs- Cees Rob'
orison, Jr., and Mrs. Heron
le West were the gracious hostess-
': es for the special occasion. Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe Satin-
Arrangements of Stran9 dent and chadren, Chris. Shan,flowers including roses, dais Run. a 
'v
nd• 
leg, and Bells of Ireland were , on., are tne.'4•;nentaa=
used at vantage Points thmuga- parents. Mr and Mrs. antes
out the Sexton home A gorg Saunde,rs and Mrs. Lavernemus arrangement of the same on..
flowers adorned the dining
room table
Miss Titewortb wore for the Mr and Mrs Gene Allbrit-event a trousseau frock of ray-
andblue linen and was presented leit irliin,at aaclultodrenn R0,44:7,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
7•••••••••••........•••
..e,ifet4MOW ''7̀.21111110, 
VIZ LIMOS& & TIM*. MOILSAY, LINTUCy
ese•meml
Phone 75341117 or 753-4N7
a glamelha corsage by the hoe-
lasses. Mrs. Laverne Orr and Mrs RudyThe honoree's mother. Mrs. Alinritten
A. H. Titsworth, and her moth-
er-in-law to be, Mrs. Helen Q
Bennett, were also presented
• hostesses gift corsages of gl.
*mediae.
The bride-elect received the
pierced spoon_ in her chosen been the _




Mr. and Mrs Harry Smith
and children. Doug. Gregg, Vic-
kie, Genny. Dottie, aid Jane,
of St. Clair Shores, Mich., have
wedding gift. 
Doug and Gregg remained forThose present were Mrs- H soager visit with their grand-J. Bryan, Miss Jane Bryan. Mrs pinata.
Louis C. Ryan, Mrs. John T • • •
Irvan, Mrs. Charles Hoke. Mrs bir. and 
Mrs Danny Joe PriorMarvin Wrather. Mrs. A. I) a Atlanta, Ga
: . have been theWallace. Mrs. H. L Oakley, ...jests of tin
-' Miss Madge McCollum. Miss 7.;.rd smith and 
Mr.
 ;meth
' Mary Jo Oakley, Mrs. Maurice • • •
• Crass. Jr.. Mrs. Steve Sexton.. Kra. jack &nue and &ugh_
Mrs. George Blasco, the hon.)- . ter, Jean, of Leong Fisartt, ca1l.
ree, and the hostesses. fornia, have returned to their- • •
home after a visit with her
mother, Mrs E C Jones, South
10th Street
• • •
Li Col. Met.) and Mrs. Har-
old L. Cunningham and chil-
dren. Valerie and Debbie. of
Petersburg. Va., have returned
home after ayd_with _ big- Comae Banta* ChliTch -held mother. Mrs OakIand-Cunning-July meeting at the lovely halm ham and his sister, Mrs. Fred,of Mrs. Hoyt Roberts. Furthes and Mr. FurrhesMrs. Ruby Forrest conduct- • • •
ed the busyness mmung follow. Mrs. David Gage and chil-ed by the devotion by Mrs. Etna dren. Liz and Diane, of Phoe-Rickman. Mrs. Chanty Garland nix, Arizon.a, have been theled in prayer. - guests for two weeks of herMembers present were Mee- father. J. Lloyd Tucker, anddames Ruben< Roberts, Char- her sister. Mrs. Torn Rushing,ity Garland, Eunice Outland, Mr Rushing, and children, LeeOdessa McKinny. Velma Hend-1 Ann and Lori.on, Altie Gannon, Emma Jess. • • •
Thurman. Ruby For, Alice, Bob Furless and three sonsBelt GISIbeW8i5ane tustll Steve. John, and Keith, of Edge
water, Md., came by plane with
Walter Argenbright, landing al
Field, Murray. Steve act
eel M anwigator for Mr. Argen-






, Class Supper Meet
The Nethe Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry
1113 Outbid.
.• A podia mow was
Framing-1W Misting.
The next analog winheld An September as the
vivatiiklike dimly-Mg
Phial= at the Um at
Attlee assang
' AV At 4,..1a a izi.i.
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A bus load of ladies from
New Concord, Town and Cour.-
try, South Murray, and New
Hope Homemakers clubs made
an educational tour on July 11.
They visited the Hopkineville
Community College, the West-
ern Kentucky State Hospital.
Jefferson Davis Monument
State Shrine at Fairview, the
Western Kentucky State Camp-
us; having lunch at Western
Hill Top. Then they returned
to Shakertown Revisited at Au-
burn. Here they visited the Su-
gar Maple Farm, Shaker Tav
ern (1669), The Ministry Shop
and Dewelling (1866), Center
House (1824), Wash House
(1854). Preservatory, 'Stone
House. and Shaker Museum.
The pageant "Shakertown Re-
visited" was written and dir-
ected by Dr. Russell H. Miller
of Western Kentucky College.
The cast is composed of West-
ern College Summer Players
and local. citizens. The Shaker
music under the direction of
Mrs. Jean Stark of Russellville
was outstanding. The authentic
Shaker dances added color and
excitement to the spectacle.
"Shakertcnvn Revisited" was
conceived by Dr. Miller as a
symphonic drama telling the
story of "The Believers" a t
South Union. There is great
drama in the simple life of
these people as recorded in
their journals, diaries, and
songs. The author, the musical
,,..arranger, -aed. be eilaraeltaPh. -
er have gone back to the orig-
inal writings, mu.sic, and danc-
es left behind by these people
who were part of an exciting
adventure in religion and.eco-
nomics.
The Shaker societies thrived
on isolation. in the nineteenth
century. -Thee could produce
themselves almost anything
they needed. Shaker practices
had been geare4 to a frontier
community. Gradually they be-
gan to lose sight of the spirit-
ual in their adventure. -Shaker-
town Revisited" takes its and-,
ience on a sentimental journey.
-through the years of the South.
Union Saciety of Believers from
its _concept in Ann Lee's vision 
to its dissolution in 1922. The
enthusiasm of the "Believers"
sustained them in their experi-
mit for over a hundred years.
Those attending were Edna
Kingins. Louise Patterson, Ro-
wena Stubblefield, -Rita Hicks.
Martha Eldridge, Berline Lov-
Etheline Bailey. Effie Ed-
wards, Nelda Cook, Audalene
McCutcheon, Hilda McCuiston,
Peggy Mitchell. Imogene Hern-
don, Della Mae .Smith, Wanda
Eldridge, Frances McCuiston,
Ruth Weaks. Sadie Allbritten,
Mary Montgomery, Erin Mont-
gomery. Reba Hughes, Ola Mae
James. Betty Hutson. Judy Mc-
Cutcheon, Christine McCuiston,
all from the New Concord Club..
Also attending were Robbie
Witherspoon. Modelle Miller,
Lottye Gibson, and Elaine Col-
son from the South Murray
Club.. Edna Rae Wilson from
New Hope, and Verona Grogan





The Doransh, :rytrcle of ths
Woman's Society atthe First Baptist Church met
Thursday, July 11, at nine-thir-
ty o'clock in the morning at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Dar-
nell.
Mrs. Darnall gave the call
to prayer followed by prayer
by Mm. Ned Brown.
A report was given by the
nominating chairmen, Mrs. Ro-
bert Carpenter. The secretary-treasurer's report was given by
Mrs. Joe Johnston in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Bill McDougal.
Mrs. Hugh Oakley, program
leader, introduced the program
subject, "Education In Service".
All members partpated in the
discussion
Delicious refreighmegeg
served by the hogillW1
five members press&
• • •
A lightweight open pattern
safety net is one answer to a
mother's problem when the
baby has learned to climb over
and out of the crib, the manu-
facturer says. Six long nylon
ties attach to the legs and
sides, and gently restrain the
child when no one is available
to watch or stop him from
climbing out and possibly fall-
ing.
(Regent Baby Products Corp.,









Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
...
The Murray Squar-A-Maders
will have a dance at the Fine
Arts Budding at eight pm. with
Monroe Bollinger of Benton,
Mo., as the guest caller. All
square dancers are invited.
• • •
Studley, July 21
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Cub at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid u golf
hosts. Mr. and Mrs. John Ireton
wilt be hosts for the potluck
supper at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Mangey, July 22
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will have a mission study on
l'be Chains Are Strong- by
W. C. Fields at the church at
Six pm. Thyra Crawford, Jane
Galyen, and Margaret Wilkins
will present the study A pot-
luck supper will be served.
• • •
Murray girls interested in Jo-
ining one of the sororities at
Murray State University should
go by the office of Dean Lillian
Tate or write Pan Hellenic, Bon
892, University Station, Mur-
ray, by this date. Early rush
will start September 10.
• • •
Tuesday, July 23
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
will meet at the home of Mrs
Carolyn Sexton at seven pm.
• • •
A swim party for pre-school
through third grade is schedul-
ed for 10 am. to one p.m. at
the Calloway County Country
Club. Each member may bring
one nonmember guest, and a
-.5
You hang this flat paper
flower on your refrigerator
door It has petals marked -
-tissue. pick up shirts at laun-
dry, get peanut butter, the car
needs gas and all those other
things easily forgotten on the
homefront. Stick a pin in the
petal that reminds. Make a
note of the stickings before
going out and, presto, you're
not forgetting anything any-
more. So says the inventor of"'' 
thisflowery thing that helps
people to remember emendate.
(Infinity Enterprises. 42 Lin-
coln, Pox River Grove, Ilia.
its ABOUT
TO HAPPEN





DEAR ABBY: Remember me? I wrote to you 6 years ago,
and here I am again. I should have taken your advice because
things aren't any better I am still living with the same woman
I wrote you about I think the world of her, but her kids keep
me upset all the time.
I built this tbeautiful home for them, and it is always a
mess Her kids are now 17 t3, and 13 and they're all lazy as
pet coons_ They have no respect for their mother, and she
won't let me handle them.
I would marry her tomorrow, but she is very independent
and likes things the way they are. (The kids think we're
married.[ What is wrong with her, anyway? It's usually the
woman who begs for marriage, but in this case, it's me. So
what is your advice? LIVING IN SIN
DEAR LIVING: Lots of things could be "wrong" with her.but don't waste too much time trying to figure them out. You
can't force a woman to mane you, sad from your descriptioeof her and her brood you could be lucky. Ask a lawyer whatyour legal obligations are to this woman and her children. Aman in your situation ought to know where be stands.
DEAR ABBY: I taught school and didn't marry until I Was33 Andrew was 37 and had never been married before. either.He lived with his mother, but said we would have a place ofour own when we married. We did, but in less than a year hismother got "lonesome" and moved in with us.
Our house is small, but it did have two bedrooms, so Ifixed one up for Mother B. with a new TV, which she rarelyturns on. She comes to our bedroom and sits on our bed (evenwhen we are IN ill and watches whatever we're watchiqg.After we turn out our light she sits on a chair in our bedroomand reads with a flashlight And she doesn't leave until shethinks we are both asleep.
There is no lock on our bedroom door. Mother B has fourother children. They never ask 'her to their homes, but they run"in to say "hi to het on their way somewhere. Her health it_good and she could afford to live alone
I am at the breaking point. Abby. I have considered asking'Andrew to make a choice between his mother and me. but I'm.afraid he'd choose her. I can't take this much longer What'should I do? 
DESPERATE
DEAR DESPERATE. Have a long talk with Andrew.Explain your need for privacy, and ask him to convey It to hismother. Insist on a lock for your bedroom door. If Andrewrefuses, then face it, he ha', alread made his choke.
DEAR ABBY. I was amused to read that letter from thegirl whose boy friend supposedly didn't know how to kisa All Ican say striuld be so lucky.
More than once I've had to push my dates away in disgustbecause of their aggressive ' bedroom" kisses. There is a timeand place for everything, and doorstep after a date is motplace for a kiss like that
A -shy- kisser can become a bit more bold in time anaggressive kisser can never be toned down I don't feel anysympathy for Jake's girl. I just wish I could meet JakeREA
DER
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a personalreply write le Abby. Bea Wes, Los Angeles, Cal.. Meg aad~lase a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVIrl,T
WEDDING." SEND ILO TO ABBY'. SOX asT111. 1.011
ANGELF-S. CAL., MBE
•••••••
515 So 12th Street
a••••.••-,.••••c•
•••  .1.••-"F
sack lunch. The committee is
composed of Mesdames A. B.
Cases, Bill Wyatt, Jimmy Sul-




The ladles day luncheon wrn
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at noon with Shirley Wade
and Peggy Brown as hostesses.
Due to the Tri-State tourna-
ment a charge of one dollar
per piste will be made for this
time only. Please make reser-
vations by Monday evening.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club at noon with
the hostesses being Mesdames
A. H. Kopperud, chairman, J.
U. Converse, Al Kipp, Ed
Frank Kirk, Howard Koentin,
Albert Koertner, Sam Knight,
Verpe Kyle, and Buist Scott.
• • •
Mrs. E. W. Riley
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle I WSCS
Mrs. E. W Riley opened her
beautiful home on Sha-Wa Cir-
cle for the meeting of Circle I
of the Women's Society of
Christien Service held Tuesday,
July le, at two o'clock in the
afternoon.
The guest speaker for the
meeting was Mrs. Jack Bailey
who gave an inspiring and in-
teresting discussion on "Mo.l•
ern Woman's Search For Iden-
tity". She was introduced by
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield, pro-
gram chairman.
Mrs. David Henry, circle
chairman, presided and led the
opening prayer.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table centered vrithai floral ar-
rangement of daisies by the
hostesses, Mrs. Riley and Mrs.
Luther Jackson.
Seventeen members were pre-
sent. Visitors were Mrs. Helen
Dodson, Mrs. Goldia Curd, Mrs.
Betty Goers of Princeton,- Ill.;
Miss Erin Montgomery, Mrs. A.
It Thomas, and Mrs. Bailey.
• • •




Mrs. Jim Washer was hostess
for the meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Kirksey Baptist Church held
on Thursday, July 11, at eight
o'clock in the evening at her
home.
"Education For Service" wee
the theme of the program pre-
seated with Mrs Mike Sykes as
the leader.
Others present and taking
part in the program were Mes-
dames W A. Erwin, Isaiah
Treaa, James Paschall, Jackie
Trees, Bub Darnell, R. W.
Blake* David Brasher, Jack
Cain, Sid Herman Robertson.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The August 8th meeting at
eight p.m. will be held at.the
home of Mrs. Isaiah Tress-
• • •'
The kitchen-only tag has
been lifted from Teflon - the
no-stick coating It's now at
work on cutting blades of gar-
den toots. The no-stick in-
creases cutting power, combats
rust and corrosion and adds
Years to garden tool life, says
the manufacturer. The finish
has been put on hedge and
grass shears, pruning shears,
and lopping shears for larger
branches.
Stork Shower Held
Recently In Honor•  •
Of Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs. Larry Gilbert of Tay-
lorville, formerly of Murray,
was the honoree at a delight-
fully planned stork shower held
recently at the Community
Center.
The hostesses were Mrs. Tru-
man Smith, Mrs. Rob Marino.
lairs. Harold Hill, and Mrs. L
E. Outland.
The honoree was attired in k
yellow dotted swiss maternity
frock and was presented a Cor-
sage made of white baby socks
and lace.
The gifts were placed in a
blue bassinet.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served from the
beautifully appointed table cen-
tered with a bouquet of spring w
flowers.
Approximately thirty - five
guests attended the shower.
• • •
The radioactivity of uranium
was discovered by H. A. Bec-
querel in Paris in 1898.
• • •
Marconi signaled the letter
"S" across the Atlantic from
England t,o Newfoundland on
Dec. 12, 1901 ;._.
• • •
Boston, Mass, was settled in
1625. incorporated as a town
in 1830 and as a city In 1822.
Norsworthy Family
Holds Reunion
The Norsworthy family reun-
ion was held Sunday, July 14,
at four o'clock in the afternoon




Marshall, Graves, and McCrac-
ken Counties were in attend-
ance with approximately seven-
ty-five persons present.
A potluck supper was serv-
ed followed by a delightful fel-
lowship hour.
• • •
Want to settle an argument
about a dog? A new slide rule
contains 3,000 facts about the
115 recognized breeds
(Dogs Computer, Morse and_
ranoclatea. Butte 1702, 203 N
Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
SAVE $1 EAC
ism ticket yea key NCI tor en entertainment event
itli imclade *abide gob adriersaion -. sawing of




Pro Ed Parnowahour wit* Jut Sus bitec-ttter
And the Baja Marimba Sand
sw,d.r Aui s 7 30 p n F••••011, H1
V T.CIEPt1
1.4 50 How Many 53 50 How Many_
•
Tommy IIIFAMoi•s Championship Rocha°
Starring Bonanza's "Litho Joie" Mike Landon
with tee world s4anngest cowboys •nd buckingest Aron"
Aug. 15, 8:00 p.m.
Aug 11, 3.30 p , 8 00 pop. dog. 18..12:30 pm 3 30 p.m
Adults: 82.50 0 82.00 0 Nor Item
Children under 12 half price Hew Maar
World's Championship Horse Show
lostures finest U $
meoriesday August 21
Thersday August 22
Show HOVIAt ring for 510 000 top pr,xis
PlIghtly 7 30 p m.
Friday. August 23
Saturday August 24
All sae tl $2.50 Sea Many
All seats Satotday $3.50 and 34 00 Him Many
.11 .28. (Nets. In onSenng with this coupon do not deduct year savingsA specari outside gate ticket will be included oills your order i
Send Chock Cuss or Money Order today to•
nambicky State Pair Tidied,, P. 0. Om 21111. LsitS., kaahatry 40221
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR AUGUST 15-24
PRICE REDUCTION SALE
$1.00 Per Minute Reduction
- On All -
'68 MODEL MERCURYS -
MONTEGOS - COUGARS
SALE TIME
Starts 9.a.m July 19th.
Ends 5p.m.
COME EARLY...SELECT YOUR CAR
BUY AT 5.P.M
SAVE $48000
EASY TERMS BANK RATES
36 Months To Pay
Hatcher Auto Sales
AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE
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Texas, national lists Leslie Arendt., 
Rep. Catherine May,
security, low income Illinois, tuitional 
Washington,
housing. defense. agriculture.
Sen. uri Mundt.Rep. Bradford Morse, s
outh Dakota,Massachusetts, in- forrign 
relations,ternational affairs.
appropriations.
Rep. Clark Mac- Sen. Hooard Raker, Rep.Rogers Morton,Gregor, Minnesota. Tennessee, private Maryland, privatelaw enforcement. enterprise. enterprise.
THIS NINE-MEMBER "brain trust" has been appointed toadvise Richard M. Nixon on important issues. The "KeyIssues Committee," it has been called, with Senator Towerthe leader. Its members sit on some of the most important
committees in the Senate and House.
HABIT IS CHANGING sister Maureen Anne of the Notre
O 
Dame order examines the new "mini-habit" the Notre Dame
sisters will soon wear. She was attending the National
Catholic Education Association Convention in San Francisco,
; and the occasion was a fashion show for nuns.
Twelve Blood Tests
• • Made at Same Time
PALO ALTO, Calif. i UPI 1 -An automated blood analysis
matthine that can perform 12 different chemical tests simultane-
ously is In operation at the Palo Alto-Stanford Medical Center.
The new $30,000 machine will speed up the processing of
chemical laboratory tests and materially reduce their cost to
patlents. according to Dr. Frederick A Fox, director of clinical
laboratories.
IP 0 The machine can 
perform one batter of 12 tests every twominutes, Pox said.
-Before the machine was available, it would have taken on(
medical whnologist about four to six hours to perform the same
12 tests," he said.
The 12 tests would normally cost $76, but now cost only $18
., /110-Cests are those commonly ordered by physicians to help
thaps In the diagnosis and treatment of patients.
Pox said such automated equipment "will free technologists
to perform more complicated tests and to participate in the
development of new tests." .
He said automated machines are neeri; e:fter t the impels-
• a log'clemands for blood cheniisfry tests and of a 
nationwide',hoz tage of medical 
technologists
The blood analyser. known as iiss SMA-12, 4 fed sundae 01blood serum from plastic cups ola i
The samples ate pumped thrtiapitifeborrtil ie
glass tubing until they reac. ram 
gel 
tie Indich
teil n • 
Vr 
kup tray
leads the final results. io 1---. .
The results eL all 12 tests are-automatically recor On
shicle own within 12 minutes lifter Uellossple enterx .11,4
asaklaissli• • ' -
• -1 ••••• • • -




Q. each - I t school and us-ually two intake a course orthe summer. Ha sthere beenany change in the lawregard-ing the deductibility of theseexpenses?A. - No, tax deductions foreducation can be taken under
the same conditions this yearasthey were last year.
Briefly, an educational ex-
pense is deductible if the cour-se is required by your employer
or is necessary to maintain or
improve the skill required on
your present job. No deduction
can be taken for courses need-
ed to meet the minimum re-
quirements of a job or to ob-
tain a new job.
For example, the tax laws
permit a teacher to deduct thecost of a course taken to main-
tain his teaching skills but it
won't permit a deduction for
courses taken to qualify as ateacher.
For additional details send
a post card to your district di-rector requesting a free copy
of "Educational Expenses" Doc-
ument No. 5952.
Q. - I received an extension
of time to file my return and
now I'm billed for interest on
my taxies Why is - that?
A. - The extension of time
to file you received only waives
the penalty for not filing your
return by the original due date.
Under the law, interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per year
must still be paid on any taxes
paid after the due date.
Q. - I received a small sumeach month to cover the ex-
penses of a foster child I havetakeninto my home. Is thismoney taxable?A. - These payments do nothave to be reported as income
unless they exceed the cost of
the support you -Prov.ide thschild.If the amount you contributeto the child's support is morethan the payments you receive,then the child may qualify as
your dependent. To qualify asa dependent, the child must be
a member of your householdand live with you the entire
year, in addition to meeting the
other tests for dependency.
Q. - Do you have any book
LM that will help a taxpay
prepare for an audit?
A. - Yes. Send a post card
to your district director andcoask him for a py nf. IRS _Doc-
tunent No. 5202, "Ifd,Yeur Re-turn is Examined." It's free.
Q. - I'm self-employed. If I
set up my own retirement plan,
is it true I have to do the same
for my secretary?
A. - Retirement plans for
most self7employed individuals
must include employees of the
self-tenployed person who have
been with him three years or
more. Part-time and seasonal
employees may be excluded.
Q. - From the tax stand-
point, what's the difference be-
tween alimony and child sup-
port payments?
A. - Alimony payments are
deductible for the prayer and
taxable income to the recipient.
Child support payments are not
deductible for the payer and




DALLAS • UPI ) --The way
the table looks can often make
things easier for somebody on
a strict diet and may make
Johnny look more kindly on
the spinach.
Psychologists find the way
foods are served and the_Aable
settings do much to set the
mood of the meal, says one
manufacturer of tableware.
A dieter can find his strict
meal more palatable in pleas-
ant surroundings. Things chil-
dren do not like can be made
attractive with proper garn-
ishes or colorful table arrange-
ments.
The manufacturer. Texas.
Ware, gave these suggestions:
Use much colisr, but coordinate
the combinations; use cloths or
mats in Use. family's favorite
colors; vary the colors often:use two sets of dinnerware in
combinations. add some extra
pieces such as contrasting cups
or salad plates, for interest;
don't be timid about combiningplastic with earthenware or
China or glassware-they canbe compatible partners in table
settings "-
Another idea-have an occa-
sional family buffet. It can
break the pattern of table set-
tings and give the family more
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(Those Scliedelss Ales Preemie!' by Stations leresived.1
•
SPEAKING OUT in Washington, these two senators, Sam J.
Ervin, D-N.C., and (right) Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., ques-
tion whether there Is a vacancy on the U.S. Supreme Court
since Chief Justice Earl Warren said he would stay on until
a successor is confirmed.
LADIES DRESSES
Reg. 5.99 to 7.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 3.88
Reg. 8.99 to 9.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 4.88
Reg. 10.99 to 12.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 6.88
Reg. 13.99 to 15.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 7.88
Reg. 16.99 to 17.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 9.88
Reg. 18.99 to 20.99 Sale 10.88
Reg. 22.99 to 29.99 -_-_-_ _ Sale 12.88
Ladies Bermuda - values to 7.99
SHORTS  1, 3 Off
Ladies Famous Maker - values to 27.00
SWIM SUITS  Sale 1, 3 Off
GROUP OF
ACCENT & THROW NUSValues to14.99 50% OFF
- 9 TO SELL -
UPHOOTERED OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Values to59.99 sm629.80





Values to 27.50 Sale 15.80
Values to 35.00   Sale 22.80
'Values to 40.00  Sale 26.80
MENS SUMMER
SUITS
Values to 39.9r   Sale 26.80
- Values to 45.00-  Sale 33.80
- Values to 55.00  Sale 38.80
GROUP OF !WENS IRREGULAR MOCK - FULL TURTLE
KNIT SHIRTS VALUES TO 4.00
GROUP OF 3- 6X
SUMMER DRESSES








Wues to 9.99 _ _
GROUP OF 3 - 6X
SHORT SETS Values to 3.49 - SALE 1.88Values to 4.49 - SALE 2-06
GROUP OF CHILDRENS 7- 14
DRESSES
Reg. 3.99-4.99 








GROUP OF LADIES PEARLValues to 7.50 
EARRINGS values to 2.50 
GROUP OF ENAMEL JEWELRYPINS Values to 2.00 
EARRINGS Values to 1.00 
GROUP OF LADIES COLOREDBEADS Values to 2.00 
EARRINGS Values to 1.00GROUP OF LADIES PATENT
HANDBAGS
Values to 4.99 
Values to 6.99 
Values to 9.99 
Group of Childrens Straw













  Sale 3.88
smx 1.00GROUP OF LADIES
HANDBAG
Values to 2.99 
Values to 4.99 
Values to 5.99 






HANDBAGS values to 7.99  50% OFF
rioruipY 
of
SHOESLaies  - Reg. 5.99 
SALE
3.44 ___ Reg. 6.99 4.44Group of Mens Odds 'N Ends
SHOES --Values to 24.99 
Group of Mens Brokens Sizes
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Of Legendary Gold Cache
By JUDY Jots, .
SANTA FE, N.51 .dFI -
As legend tells it a treasure of
gold bullion worth $2 mitho
is 'waiting for the plucking in-
side • barren mountain called
Mt_ Victoria in New Mexico
But it lies within the White
Sands Missile Range and the
U.S Army Isn't encouraging
gold seekers
The Army did Perdin • Pn-
vete mining company to have
a try at the cache five years
ago, but in a 80-day period al-
lowed by the Army for the
hunt, the firm was unable to
locate the supposed gold-filled
cavern
Since then the Army has
kept ou4 treasure hunters as
being too big a nuisance
The story of tha treasure
goes back to Milton E. ,Doct
Noss. a half-breed Indian w
claimed he found a cave filled
with Spanish treasure while
he was hunting on the slopes
of Mt. Victoria.
Bars of gold, part of them
Sasertedly removed be' Noss at-
der his diseosetad in 1037, -were
the most valuable part of the
treasure But amending to Noss
•the cache also included early
parchments swords, religious
relies and skeletons buried
deep th the mountain.
He last the treasure, he said,
when he attempted to dyna-
mite -a bodes enteance to-the
core _and a resuttim cave-in
tor -ied it.
- --Wry SWIM-
1.14$ addle allegedly trying
Sthae was 'Not and killed itzt
Re: of the gold bars he
yak sst foshnd But his story
outlreed him and was convinc-
as Muung Co'. of Denveid
llog enough to prompt the Osd
Colo and the New Mexico Mu-
seum in Santa Fe to go to Mt
Victoria wnere the treasure re-
portedly had been hidden
away 400 years before by
Spanish monks
Dr. Alfred E Dittert, an-
thropologist from the museum, ,
said the company did discover
several underground caverns
inside the mountain before'
their 60-day time limit was up
But none of the caverns con
tamed treasure. and Dittert '
wouldn't speculate on the pos-
sibility the Noss treasure really
did exist_
He said only. "We were there
in case of discovery only and
would have claimed the -hie-
Ulric artifacts for the state."
Noss' story received more ac-
ceptance in 1959 when Thomas
C. Verclett and Leonard V.
Ihege found a gold bar in the
mountain area It was thought
the gold bar could have been
among those Noss said he took
from the cave and hid around
the countryside
No treasure has been found
-strife. Blit Story 'Unities to
excite those who dream of
some day finding hidden rich-
es
• • •
Maj. S.H.M. Byers wrote
the words to The Song of
Iowa." official song of the
state.
• • •
The gladiola was named by
the Romans for its leaf which
resembles the short sword, or
gladius, used by Roman gladi-
ators.
The first group of settlers to
enter Salt Lake Valley Included
143 men, three women and two
children
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By MURRAY J. BROWN
UPI Travel Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - An
estimated 115 million Amen-
cans are expected to take to
-----4:teerything7009
N._
cLEVER A NnsAi. cutouts they were cut out rif leftover




yoU feel artsy art well as
1 craTtsy. IL could he you're
ready to try your hand at
creating a pop art picture.
Paint isn't needed, although it
may he used. All that's re-
quired is a backing (card-
hoard or heavy construction
paper will do,, a daring dash
of imagination, a supply of
miscellaneous things that de-
light or inspire your eye and a
container of all-purpose glue
to anchar them in place.
What can redid' Take a
look. rictured today are ex-
cellent. examp,ea of what
might be called the , and
finibraftettned-of --Art
Would you believe that a
picture could he created with
cookie cutters and salt
spoons? Or with light switch-
es, plastic greenery and fabric.
remnants' Haw about bits of
braid and chopsticks or, for
another artistic try. colorful
straw heaters, measuring
spaons anti corked_
Anything but anything can
(trees up a wall ncluchng
• Woven fly swatters
I, rimmed with tassels and
cards
• A cheese grater edged
with decorative braid and used
a.; a planter
• A wire whisk dressed up
as an old-fashioned balloon
• Felt-trimmed aturnal cut-
outs from leftover carpet.
• Even pasta, which comes
in a variety or attractive
shapes, can make pictures.-----
Feel creative' Then have a
go at doing your own thing
Who knows what you may
achieve if not a masterpiece
then at least a conversation
piecc to hang in a showaiff
spot in your own art gallery.
witImay Teldthit by C.41,;2$---iit ya-o- Lute, rr',..rlc with t,I
rs.tt3 lighosawiteh plate- sirdavrd-hectatetii. fiah moat and coloted braid and Ulnas
"i
t
the nation's highways and by-
ways in 1968 to see the U.S.A.
The prediction is good news
to the domestic travel indus-
try but not to the men and
women who are worried about
the ravages of the unthinking
or the deliberate litterbug.
Auto travelers are the major
SOnrea-ort fiad t Rash- -fatti-edi-illa-es
the fruited plains, the majes-
tic 'purple mountains, the for-
ests, the deserts and other sce-
nic beauties of the United
States, according to Keep
America Beautiful, Inc.. the
national litter-prevention or-
ganization formed 15 years
ago.
A recent survey KAB
showed that about 65 per cent
of the nation's litter fighters
reported trash tossed from
moving automobiles is the
greatest menace outsIde popu-
lated areas.
The reason given for the
greater incidence of ditterm.:
by-auto travelers was best sum-
med up by a Missouri litter
fighter who said "occupants of
moving cars seem to feel that
since they will not be in the
area long it is okay to discard
their trash." In the mime vein,
an expert from Minnesota re-
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Looking For a Different Vacation?
Festivals Have Something For All
By MURRAY J. BROWN
UPI Travel Editor
NEW YORK ,UPI) - Uncle-
died about where to spend
.ur vacation? Looking for
mething different?
How about attending a testi-
il? Americans have about
• aoa- to choose from each year
in the United States and Ca-
nada.
They are all listed in the
third edition of FESTIVALS
U S.A. di CANADA written by
Robert Meyer. Jr. Meyer. who
said he turned "an avocation
into a vocation after World
War II." is recognized as an
authority on festivals.
-Festivals are fun-they give
A lift to life with such simple
pleasures as frolicking in :the
r:elds when spring is laustin'
at all over.' as at the Puyallup
Valley Daffodil Festival in
Washington,. and, dancing to
folk and contemporary music
-..-hen the harvest is in, as at
;he Rice Festival in Crowley,
La.," he said in an interview.
"Festivals are exciting, too,
as watching race car drivers
risk their lives to set records
for speed and endurance-the
-500" Festivals in Indianap-
olis, for instance-or cheering
your favorite horse home in
races at a county fair or at the
Kentucky Derby Festival in
Louisville."
Meyer's book includes a
chapter each on at least 18
major themes of festivals: ag-
ocultural. arts, beauty, corn-
triunity, crafts, dance, drama,
fairs and livestock, film, fish.
floral, folk, forest. holiday. In-
dian, -music, sports and winter.
In addition to providing the
ette
iertainment highlights of some
650 festivals, more than 50
pages are devoted to a what-
where-when listing of about
2.100 events which take place
Tennarly 'in all the U.S. states
and Canadian provinces
"All the festivals have in
common the promise of diver-
sion and escape from the cares
of the day," Meyer said. -That
alone. is reason enough for
their existence; but they offer
something more, for festivals
invariably reflect the character
of the regions in which they,
take place, dramatizing the
economic achievements and
recreational attractions as well
as the spiritual and aesthetic
aims of the people."
In his book Meyer points out
that since the 1930s, at least,
it has been apparent that fes-
tivals should flourish in North
America, not only because
there is much to celebrate on
the New World continent but
also because of improved
transportation, the shorter
work week and longer paid va-
cations.
And in the late 1960s their
pzospects''for prospering-- are
more promising than ever be-
cause of increased automation
in homes and businesses with
the resultant increase in leis-
ure time, and the expansion of
highways and skyways, he not-
ed.
To dramatize their specific
themes many sponsors of festi-
vals still rely on the Pulling
power of parades and pageants
to attract crowds of spectators.
Quite often they are justified,
as at the Tournament of Roses
parade in Pasadena, Calif.
Nevertheless. Meyer notes that
fashions in festivals are chang-
ing perceptibly.
He said the trend is away
from milling about,. in a mid-
way Atmosphere, and toward a
contemplation of the arts in
deadnutaitY a -cultural -centers
and on college campuses. These
days, he said, attention is
shifting from allegorical street
processions to allegory depict-
ed in the dance, drama, film,
music, painting and sculpture.
Meyer. who worked as a
newspaperman in New Orleans
and New York, and has writ-
ten on travel and festivals for
22 years, also operated a Fes-
tival Information Service here
for many years. In his re-
search, he said he visited vir-
tually every one of the festi-




FESTIVALS U.S.A az CA-
NADA is available in book in
shops for $4.95 or can be or- V.
dered by mail from the pub-
lishers, Ives Washburn
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Gale Garrison; Mgr.
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Despite the anticipated rec-
ord number of motorists this
year. the nation's litter fight-
ers are not throwing up their
hands in despair
Allen H. Seed Jr. executive
vice president of the non-profit
KAB. said educational pro-
grams have ,been intensifie
added facilities for the dispo-
sal of litter are being provided
and there are signs of more
active enforcement of anti-lit-
tering laws.
In a national sampling of
persons active in the anti-litter
campaign about 90 per cent re-
ported acheleration of preven-
tion activities in their states.
The same percentage repor
that public awarenes,s of th
_litter problem also appears t
be increasing.
'This is reflected in the num
her of statewide organizations
now actively conducting pro-
grams to staanp out -the litter-
bug Seed said such organiza-
tions are operating in 35 states
t.pday. There was none when
the KAB was forthed- in 1953.
Official Response
Highway officials have re
sponded tc. the growing con-
cern over the blight of litter by
providing more facilities along
roads for the disposal of trash
.A KAB check showed that all
50 states now have litter has-
_data along-. major highway
and More than heti have post
ed signs indicating the distance
to the nearest container
-Signs along highways in 4?
states serve ea-reminders that
littering is unlawful. In most
states the penalties .for dump-
the trash on the roads are
pasted on signs. too-._, Fir.,
vary. but range from a mid
mum of $10 for each offense
as, hi-h as $500.
Seed noted that the chanr -
-for a litterbug motorist bel'
arrested are increaainiz year,
He said 35 states that
separate records on su,'
lationa reported 11.5112 1.•
bugs were arrested in -lad
This was an increase of 17 ;.
cent over the previous year
The 'curve:, ado tt.
in 16 states convicted line
bugs had also been sentend
ro cleanup details. • Penalh.
have bean in. hours or M*
up tO eiyht Fioura and nye -nd
of 'picking up" cigarette hut'
papers and other traitglio
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*AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
sins, transmission, upho
sy, paint, $650.00. Call
7500. July-31-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Belton. and other make
bearing aids, Wallies Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. Trc
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Potilan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 2'4 miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13-C
WE HAVE plenty of those good
Gibson air-conditioners in stock.
See the air-conditioner with the
patented air sweep feature be,
fore you buy any air condition-
- er. See at Rowland Refrigerat-
ion Sales and Service at 110
MATERNITY clothes. Size 7-8,
all seasons. Call 753-1769.
J-1&C
14 PT. FROSTLFSS, coppertone
refrigerator. Call 759-8157.
J-18-C
ORGAN used Conn. Bald-
win Organs and pianos. Regist-
er for 'Tree set Encyclopedia.
Tom Lonardo Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee. Acrou from
Post Office. H-1TC
BORG WARNER car tape deck,
3 months old, ten tapes, extra
speakers. Price $115.00 Call af-
ter 4:00 p. in. 753-4833. 3-19-C
FOUR YEAR OLD pony. Very
gentle. Call 753-2989. 3-19-C
BABY TENDA feeding table,
$5.00. 14 volume set of New
Standard encyclopedias, $50.00.
Call 753-8388 3-20-C
$°- 12th. Phone 7534825. J-22-C 50' x 10' TWO-BEDROOM house
ROLL-AWAY BED with mat- trailer, electric heat. See or
tress. In good condition. Will call eau Miller, 753-8410.
sell cheap. Call 753-5611. 3-18-C 3-20-P
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Two mechanics on duty at all
times to serve you.
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
We also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,




East Main Street' Phone 753-3361
THE LEDGER L TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TWO TWELVE-INCH oreaking
plows, for three-point hook
tractor. See Herman Wicker or
phone 753-345t.. 3-18-P
NESBITT FABRIC SHOP, 4
miles So. of Murray on 841
has all kinds of materials dras-
tically reduced. Phone 492-
8211. J-18-C
NINE SUMMER dresses, sizes
5 and 7, llke new. Would make'
nice school dresses. Will sell
cheap. Call 753-8585. 3-18-C
1963 FORD pickup, 100 series,
custom cab, style side, 8-cylin-
der, one owner. Edward Dun-
can, one mile east of Almo.
3-18-P
ROYAL CHEF automatic elec-
tric range and GE refrigerator.
Both in excellent condition.
Call 753-7725. J-18-C
KENMORE washing machine
Coppertone. Less than 1 year
old. One antique china cabi-
net. Excellent condition Call
753-3914. Located 100 South
13th St., Kelly's Pest Control.
TFC
AKC REGISTERED toy pood-
les. Six weeks old. White, apri-
cot and champagne. Call 753-
6690. 3-20-C
16,300 BTU air-conditioner. Like
new. Two, one-ton air condi-
tioners. Big Jack T. V antenna,
new. Call 753-3278 after 5 p. m.
3-20-P
HARLEY CHOPPER, extended
springer front end, 21-inch,
wheel, foot shift, chrome every-




offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience Free
estimates with obligations.
Phone 489-2427 Call now for
special prices. fuly-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
It Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $85.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1812 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
H-Aug.-15-C
UNDER NEW management
Corvette Snack Bar, located at
Oorvette Lanes, open 8 a. in.
to 10 p. m. seven days per
week. Bill Adams, Manager.
3-19-P
WANTED TO KENT
WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un-
furniahed. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TENC
COLLEGE professor and wife
desire to rent two bedroom
house. Contact W. Roode, 409%
 , East Washington, Iowa City,
J-18-1)
15 FT Westinghouse upright




hold content sale, Saturday,
July 20, 1968, 2 p. in., Coles
,Antique Shop on 641. Wayne
I13. Wilson, Auctioneer. Every-




maM perience needed. Call
7534000. 3-20-C
NEED EXTRA Christmas mo-
ney? You can earn $2.70 per
hour working with the Fuller
Brush Co. Call 247-6038 or
write Box 782, Mayfield, Ky.
3-19-C
FULLER BRUSH Company
needs a unit manager for this
area. Write Box 782, Mayfield,
Ky., or phone 247-6038. 3-19-C
'WANTED: 40 laborers to dis-
assemble carnival rides, $1.25
per hour Apply 11:00 p m.,
Saturday night, at fairgrounds,
Murray, Ky. - State Employ-
ment Office, 319 So. 7th St,
Mayfield, Ky. 3-20-C
RESPONSIBLE person with
car to deliver Sunday morning
Courier-Journal motor route out
of Murray. Profit approximate-
ly $6.00 per Sunday, plus car
allowance. Delivery time 2
hours. Write David Thomas,
237 E. Berger Road, Padtrah,
Ky. 42001. 3-24-P
EXPERIENCED cook, motel
maid and dishwasher. Steady
work, unemployment insurance.
Kentucky Lake Lodge, Aurora,
Ky. Call 474-2259. 3-20-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1967 650 Triumph TR 0. Call
753-2669. 3-22-P
1966 CHEVROLET, 2 door Im-
pala Very good condition. New
tites._22 Ft. Chris Craft cabin.
Cruiser. - Call 753-6265. 3-20-C
1962 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door se-
dan, white and green interior.
Excellent condition. Priced for




REAL ESTATE FOE SALE
IF YOU ARE thinking of build-
ing a new home, let us show
ing or buying a new home. let
us show you some of Calloway
County's most beautiful loca-
tions.
TAKE A RIDE over to Canton
Shores and see one of Kentuc-
ky's most beautiful sub-divisions
on Barkley Lake. You will sure-
ly want one of these lots.
WE HAVE a beautiful lot in
Kingswood sub-division, 100' x
150.
JUST COMPLETEZ, a new 2-
bedroom, brick veneer, has 1%
baths, large living room with
dining area, all carpet thro-
ughout, central heat and air.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Ryan Ave., 1% blocks from
University. This house may be
just what you are looking for.
TWO-BEDROOM lake house at
Pine Bluff Shores on a 100'
lake front lot This is a beau-
tiful place for relaxing. Swim-
ming area and small boat ramp
for your use.
THREE BEDROOMS, two kit-
chens, family room upstairs and
down. This is a beautiful cot,
tage, also located at Pine bluff
WE ALSO have a three-bedroom
brick, with large living room
and an abundance of closet
space. This house is located on
a 100' x 150' lot. Fteasonsibly
priced.
FORTY ACRES four miles from
town.
FIVE ACRES eight miles from
town, on Highway 121.
SPANN & WILSON Insurance
& Real Estate, Box 522, Murray,
Ky., Phone 753-3263. Realtors-
Guy Spann and Wayne B. Wil-
son, Salesman Charles McDan-
iel. 3-20-C
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1812 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-4937.
Aily-23-C
SELLING HOW - Air-condi-
tioned 3-bedroom, spacious fam-
ily room. Pay equity and as-
sume 5 3.4% loan. Call 753-
5270. TFC
THURSDAY - JULY 18, 1988
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
In Fairview Acres, 3 miles
southeast on Highway 121. Large
living room, family room, kit-
chen, 1% ceramic tile hens,
utility roma, electric heat. Lot
128's258'. Possesaion immedi-
ately Fulton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4048. 3-21-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, in
North Hill Subdivision. Call
753-5708. A-19-C
BY OWNER: house on Audo-
boa Drive in Keeneland Sub-
division. Three bedrooms, liv-
ing room, kitchen-den combin
*Sion, utility room, 1% baths,
carport, carpeted throughout,
'all Tappan appliances, dish-.
washer, garbage disposal, cen-




ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates.











ed apartment. Located 401 So.




ty room, Pi baths. 717% Pop-
lar St. Call 753-8857. 3-19-P
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. H-J-20-C
NEW 2-Bedroom Mobile Home,_
all electric, completely air-con-
ditioned. Located 1 mile out-
side city limits. Phone 753-
7992. J-20-C
More and less
NEW YORK - The
American public - paradoxi-
cally - is drinking more and
drinking less.
With the introduction of 80
proof liquors, people are drink-
ing more, but the drinks are
less potent, according to Victor
A. Fische!, president of the
.Wolfschmidt vodka distilleries.
Proof indicates the volume of
alcohol. "Most people prefer 80
proof or the lighter blends,"
Pischel says.
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
25% DISCOUNT ON SUITS, SPORT COATS,
DRESS PANTS, WALKING SHORTS
and SWIM WEAR
ONE GROUP OF SHIRTS - Reg. $8.50 ea.
Now marked down to $6.00 ea. or 2 for $11.00
ONE GROUP SHIRTS - Reg. $5.00 ea.
Now marked down to $4.00 ea or 2 for $7.00
ONE GROUP SHIRTS - Reg. $4.00 ea
Now marked down to $3.00 ea. or 2 for $5.00
IHE COLLEUE --SHOP
214 No. 15th St. Phone 753-3242
Just Across From Library on 15th Street
•
ELECTRIC GUITAR with case
like new and loaded with ex- Peanuts*
tras. Must sacrifice. 753-8718.
3-20-P
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
S WHAT HAS HAPPENEDW Luise Amberley was quite over-
whelmed by Otto Whither. a Danish
widower with children, when they
met by chance during Majorca va-
cation visits. She yielded to insist-
ence she follow him to Denmark
 and be his bride. But he did not
7 4ntro4oce- her as Ms fiance- or en-
able her to meet his family before
they were married .at a seafront
village On the wedding night he
was mildly epileptic She also
learned that he was a titled noble-
MIA with a castled estate as family
home Now he wants another roar-
Hair ceremony in the presence of walked into the Mirabelle or thehis family, but his mother is show-
ling hostility to Luise. Caprice restaurants in London
CHAPTER 13 --looking like this, everyone
'THERE was a walled garden would have given me approving
glances. But at Maaneborg?1 beneath the window. Climb-
mg roses flourished over the old
bricks. There was a sundial and
a pretty little fountain with
spouting dolphins.
I got the glances, all right.
Critical. curious. hostile. Even
Otto's face fell as I walked into
the room
He had a more flamboyant"This is our garden," said taste than I had. and I knew atPrue Dorothea. •"The ladies have 
once that he was disappointedone on the other side of the that I had chosen to dress inwall. I'll leave you now. I'm
Sure you would like-to rest after
your journey."
• • •
There was a tap on my door
when I was dressing for dinner.
I called, "Come in." and the old
servant, Birgitte, came in, her
cozy face beaming
this understated way. He came
toward hie and took my arm.
and practically swept me into
the room.
Then I realized that he was
suppressing anger, not with me,
but with the group standing in
front of the huge fireplace His
mother in a long trailing grayShe handed me a. jeweler's gown, a tall. faigabeaded youngbox, said in a alotv English that man with pale blue eyes andthe master had sent it, and light eyelashes who must be his,kvithdrew. son, Niels. and a blond girl whoV The box held the most gor- must be his daughter, Dinna.geoua ring I had ever seen At They were all looking at me.first I thought it WAS a topaz. I lifted my chin to hide my tim-then realized that it must be one
of those fabulous stones, a cin-
namon diamond_ The setting
was in an antique style that
made the ring very heavy. it
was really much too' large for
- my hand, and too ornate, also,
t it was a ravishing thing.
The note accompanyine.
Ciiided small and tucked inside
the box, said: ---
"This is the betrothal ring of
the Winthers. It is yours now,
nay darling." It was from Otto.
That was fine, and made my
made no effort at all to hide hisheart miss a beat. But the last
sentence took away most of my hostility.
pl•astire. "Wear it- tonight. Ma- The girl was leas bold, but I
ma will be looking for it." could see she took her lead from
•
•
I slid it on the finger from
„which I had that morning re-
'Moved my wedding ring, and
then the last of my pleasure
vanished as I thought of the
sic.lt thin hand .the' ring must
have been removed from. Cris-
Una's. And before her, all those
other generations of Winther
brides wial had yielded up the
ring to a new, probably resented
daughter-in-law --or to death.
I was bitterly impatient with
Aayself. Other people had heir-
-Moms and took the greatest
pleasure in them They didn't
see the skeletons -behind them.
Why' roust only have these
heaty, Somber thoughts"
Mow. contrarily.. I wanted to
MiAt(II
From the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyright 0 1967.
1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
look excessively simple. So I ruffling her hair, then turned to
chose the short black‘sieeveleds look at me.
dress that I had wanted to be That was the first admiring
married in, in Dragor. I would glance I had had since I had
wear no jewelry but the  ring, arrived, so _perhaps that was
and do my hair rather -severely why I. waa-so-pktased ebout-it.-
in a coil on the top of my head. "Why, Luise, you look reju-
Well. I certainly didn't look venated." He turned to his
like a pregnant wife that way. mother and the two youngsters.
I didn't exactly look simple and "I must explain that I first met
inconspicuous, either. If I had Luise on the ferry, and she was
a little seasick. Green isn't the
most becoming color for a girl's
face."
Seasick on a ferry! I saw the
added contempt in Niels' and
Dinna's faces.
"But don't look so fright-
ened," Erik whispered to me, as
we followed Frue Dorothea to
the dining room.
"Surely it wasn't that stormy
today," Frue Dorothea's voice
floated back.
"Luise isn't used to such
small boats." Otto said.
"I'm petrified," I whispered
back to Erik, indicating with a
glance the magnificent dining
room, which was even more
overpowering than the drawing
MOM.
"You'll have to get over that.
won't you?" Erik's voice had its
quiet ironic quality. "Or else
you'll have to run away.
"But you'll fit in very well,
you know," said Erik. "That
dress is wonderful." •
I held up my hand. "And
idity. It was bad enough to be...this?" ---
the daughter-in-law of that fro- He looked at the diamond
zen woman, Frue Dorothea, but briefly. "Too heavy. I was al-
to be stepmother to these two ways thankful to be the young-
poised young people, with their er brother, so my wife wouldn't
unfriendly faces, was truly have to have her hand weighed
alarming. down with that."




You make it sound like, aI held out my hand, and Niels -
and Dinna gave me quick, re- ball and chain."
luctant handshakes. At first I Luis e!" Frue Dorothea's
voice pricked Our small bubble
fuse even this politeness--"
thought Niels was going to re-
of laughter. "Will you please-He
sit hers."
Otto on my right, at the head
of the table. Erik on my left.
The two fair sulky faces oppo-
site. Frue Dorothea at the other
end. That was my place, itsally.
I would see that I got it, too,
before very long
The extraordinary thing about
that meal was that no single
word was said about Otto's and
my marriage. We talked of
countries and travel. of Niels'
new car, of the friend who had
invited Farina to a party in Co-
penhagen, to which she begged
to be allowed to go, of th.e °pee=
trig ceremony of a just-compie
eel block of offices of which rik
had been the architect.
. "Yes, be is," said Erus...at the I sat back in the cara-ed chair.
doorway. He came in without and suddenly Artie a small
hurry, a large gray wolfhound scream ass.'thing wet and
at his heels. He put his hand rough tour' my hand
affectionately on Dinna's head. (To B oatikucti riqaorrotc)
Frolii the nv‘el publi.hag,,by Cowatd-McCann inc Copyright C 1967, by Dorothy &lea. .
TlifTlbuted by King :Features -Syndklit
her brother. She was a delicate-
looking young thing with a long
slender neck, and was going to
be very pretty.
Frue Dorothea gave me a
frigid greeting, and suggested
that since it WRS after eight ta
hint that I was late coming
downi, we should go into dinner
immediately. She had obviously
given orders that all conversa-
tion was to be in English, be-
cause Dinna said, speaking flu-
ent English, "But. Grandmaina,
Onkel Erik isn't here."
_
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GROUND BREAKING - Pictured Sunday during ground breaking ceremonies at Mid
Continent Baptist Bible College, Mayfield, aro Rey. Jock Brown, chairman of the Board of
Trustees; Ray. 0. C. Markham, president; R•v. W. F. Carlton, teacher of the Bible; Rey.
Paul Hal*, director of promoHon; Rev. L. W Carlin, pastor Emeritus of the Sellyiew Bap-
tist Church of Paducah; Rev, Charles Blair, A cadernic Dean; and Rey. Gerald Owen, faculty
member and former minister in Calloway County. The ceremony begins construction of
a two story dormitory building for the Baptist School located on North 15th Street, May-
field. Mayfield Messenger Photo
Group Leaves
For Europe
SEEN & HEARD • O., •
(Continued -Prom Paso i)
E Fergeaon, J. R Elkins and G.
G. Oury for county judge; John
T. Russell. Henry Williams, C.
Wine Henry Countians eliv• H. Stewart, S. T. McLain, J. W.
barked Tuesday morning on a Fergeson. and W. B. keys for
six-week study and sight-see- assessor. There were a number
ing jaunt to England and of other announcements but the
France paper was torn and we cou'll
They are part of 3 grouP not discipher the names.
of 25 West Tennessee students "We cull the following local
who will spend four weeks stu- pews items appearing:
dyig at Oxford University and ,,Eld. E. L. McLain has been
then will travel to London and
Paris before returning home.
The study group under so-
spices of the American Insu-
tute for Foreign Study. is led
by Mr and Mrs. Ratliffe Pas-
chall of Puryear. The Pas halls ca
are teachers at Puryear It:00422,__
- "Divine services were held at NEW YORK .UPI) -
•
-As
duly commissioned a district
deputy and has full posser to
organize granges in the coun-
ties of Trigg and Lyon.
"Col. Oscar Turner, of Ballardi
county, has announced himself
• th
. Henry County students us e biota' places of weirahip last
group are Bradford Melton and Sunday. Rev. W T. Shelton of-
Sharon Hart of Henry..nklee-",- ficiated at the Christian church,
- asch---4' and Rey. Mac Pool at the Bap-
Easley - and, Kay P
Puryear. and Kathy Callicott._ ._ church
David McMinn and Mary Jane 
ilst 
.,
Mr. Ma,psfield Hughes and
Thompson of Paris. • Miss Mollie, Plwitips were unit- -
Gathering at Municipal Ai" 
in the holy bounds of 
port in Nashville. the group will'
lOck at the residence of the
wed-
fly to New York and frocri there
bride's fat$ser in this county on
to London. then will go directly The 29th ult.
to Oxford. 
' --On the 29th ult., at the re-Until August 13. the students
sidence of the bride's father inwill study English literature, this county, by the Rey. S. S.
an history a 
in- N , Mr. John faraway was
church College. The course will!
I married to Miss Anna Wicker;be under auspices of the Enie
'all of this county.lish Speaking Union. with tea- i ,,
chers at Oxiord and 
other" 
.
Mrs. M. A. Potts died her
schools. 
residence in Conyersville on the
NOW YOUYOU KNOW
by United Pness International..
The post 'office motto, "Neith-
er snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor
gloom of night stays these cour-
iers from the swift completion
of their appointed rounds," was
written in 430 B.C. by the Greek
historian Herodotus to describe
the mounted couriers used by
King Xerxes of Persia.
LEDGER lb TIMES - MURRAY,
Indians Believe
In a Hot Line
To Heaven
By R. C. PANDO
HAFIIDWAR Northern In-
dia itIPI)-In this holy city on
the holiest of Indian rivers, you
can place a telephone call to
heaven.
A sadhu .holy man' wearing
saffron robes moves among the
tens of thousands of people
who Come to Haridwar to
bathe in the sacred waters at
the Ganges.
AA aide to the sadhu whis-
pers into the ear of the pil-
grim: "My chief talks to God
every day for 20 minutes. So
can you if you make the offer-
ing ..
The long-distance toll to
heaven is five rupees .about 65
cents. You talk into a conch
shell which the sadhu holds in
his mouth_
You hear no reply from
heaven But the faithful be-
lieve.
• • •
India is a vast fairyland of
religions, a land filled with
holy ..riveri, hOlYosows and holy
cities.
Most of •India's • 385 million
devout Hindus (total popula-
tion '472 million) believe seri-
ously.in ancient rituals such as
this: dip yourself once into a
holy river, and you wash away
1.001 sins--no more, no fewer.
The great Ganges flows out
of the high Himalayas. and
tbe first holy city a touches is
Harida-ar. which means the
Doors of Heaven
Once in six years, the sun
passes a point in the zodiac
marking the best days in which
to wash away sins. More thao
a million pilgrims are said LO
come to-Handwar at that time
for a great bathing festival
Into Harldwar the- come.
'Lod into the heart of the city





Others come to adjust their
income taxes by giving tog-
exempt donations to religious
organizations. •
Still others come to earn
money by such techniques -as
booking long - distance tele-
__phone calls to heaven.
-What is your sin" a re-
potter asked a businessman
who- was shedding a dirty loin
clotli before his holy dip in the
Ganges.




-Soybean income to Alabama
farmers soared to a record $30
million in 1967. an increase of
more than 60 per cent over,
1966. Per acre yields were up i
last year to 26 bushels, and
total acreage was 450.000
counting was practiced MY
scribes in Babylonia and As-
syria as early as 2500 B as
shown by ancient clay tab
saes the New York State
oety for Certified -Public Ac-
ross/Hansa- Tax payetent de-
tails and other transactions
were pressed into clay sheets
which then were baked to pre-
Serve them as permanent rec-
ords.
Seat of Problem
LIMA. Peru (UPI. - When
.Carlos Boza. 61, was arrested
Mr stealing a wheelchair, he
was frank with police He told
them he did not have enough
money to buy a place to sit
.27th tut_ She leaves s husband down
sigb"eeing 
begins Aug 
and three little 'chilaren to
14, when the group will drive
mourn her loss.
to Windsor Castle for a picaic
-Died at his residence, aboutlunch They -also will see the
six miles east of Murray. onKennedy Memorial before go-
ing to London for the night.
The next three days will be
spent in -London. A dayrin a
half will be spent in organized
tours to Westminster Abbey
Buckingham Palace St. Paul's
Cathedral Piccadilly Circus the
Tower of London and the un-
- derground. The remainder will
be free for individual sightsee-
ing, shopping and the theater.
On August 18 the group will
drive to Dover sail across the
English Channel to Calais, and
go through World War I battle-
fields to Paris for three days of
sightseeing.
They will visit Notre Dame,,
Napoleon's Tomb. the Arc de
Triomphe. Champs-Elysees, the
Louvre, Montmartre, Sacre
Coeur and Versailles Palace.
The group flies from Paris to
New York, and then to Nash-
ville, on Thursday, August V..
The Afnerican • Institute _fer
Foreign Study is a non-profit
association of teachers and stu-
dents formed to organize study
arid travel tours to Europe,
the 29th ult., the Rev. Fountain
P. Jones. aged seventy-six years
six- months.
-Paducah sales on tobacco
ranged from $.2.50 to 34.00 for
lugs. and leaf from $5 to $7
"The subscription price of
the Gazette was $2 per yeas '
Nickel Use
NEW YORK UPI. - The
United States used an estimat-
ed 352 million pounds of nick-
el in 1967. making it the
world's largest consumer of the
metal Total free world con-
sumption during the year was
estimated at 825 million
pounds -
Dutch living -Cost
THE HAGUE 'UPI -With
the 1963 index put at 100, the
cost of living in Holland rose
to 118 in 1965. 124 Le 1966 and
1-28 in -1967 The highest rise
was in medical costs, which
stood at 149 last year. Educe-
-Eton. recreation and transport.
with an index figure of 136.
accounted for-•the second -big-
'oot increase.
3 HOMICIDES Robert L
1-t...gera the tenement super- ,
intendent accused in the fatal --
sh.ioting of, three Puerto
Rican youths- qn A atieet.








Census -- Adults 94
Census - Nursery 3
Admissions, July 14, 1944
mrs. Juliet Duke, Route 1,
Murray, Mrs. Carol Allison, Box
roe. Murray; Mrs. Judy Clark,
Route 1, Hardin; Mrs. Binitta
It-ran, Route 5, Mayfield; Les-
lie Dalton, Route 4, Murray;
Ralph Willoughby. New Con-
cord; Gaery Farris. Route 5,
Murray; Thomas Tyner Noel,
Route 2, Kirksey; Master Gar)
Gossett, 19 Webb Street, Ham-
mond, Ind.; Mrs. Attic Harris,
1618 College. Farm Road. Mur-
ray. Henry Black, Route 1,
.Farmington; Andrew Jackson
Olson. Route 5, Murray.
Dismissals
Millard F. Hicks (Expired).
Hardin; Mrs. Leora Turner and
baby girl, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Joan Coles and baby boy, Rt.
4, Murray; Mrs. Delores Elkins
and baby girl, Dexter; Ronnie
Snroader, Route 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Rachel Davis, Rpute
,a Ingo;
Mrs. Evelyn Bynum, 312 North
6th Street, Murray; Master Ron-
nie Boggess, Route 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Muria Brandon, Route 1,
Hazel; Miss Regina Sue McCage;
Route 1, Murray; Roy Lee, Rt.
1. Dexter; A. B. Cloys, Route 1,
ray; Jackie Geurin, Route
5, Murray; Marvin Parks, Route
4, Murray; Donald Treas. South
18th, Murray; Leslie Dalton,
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Hutche
Smith, Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Nellie Outland, Route 5, Mur-
ray. Miss Angela Ripperdan,
100 South 13th, Murray; Harley
Hale, -403 EMI Street, Murray;
Gingles L. Barnes, Route 1
Murray.
Tax Destination
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - The
American Petroleufn Institute
reports that more than $24 bil-
lion in state and federal high-
way user tax collections have




Microelectronics is one of the
fastest growing areas of the
electronics industry and could
be a billion dollar market by
the mid-1970s. according to
the head of an electronics firm il•P -
-In the past five years, sales •-•
9f integrated circuits have in- g' 42r,
creased from less than $20 mil-
lion annually to over $300 mil-
lion estimated for 1968," said





BAGHDAD. Iraq (LIP!) -
Iraq LS seeking international
help to develop its rich North
Rumaila oil field, on terms
strongly favoring Communist
bloc countries.
Ache. el Jader. chairman of
the Iraq National Oil Com-
Pany. says, preference will be
given to bidders willing to ac-
cept crude oil instead of cash
for their services, such as
Corrunusust countries and oth-
ers with national oil compa-
nies.
Tire Life
AKRON,_ Ohio (UPI) -
Driver care, tread design and
the chemicals used in the rub-
ber ale more important to the
treed life of a tire than the
thickness of the tread. tire en
gineers of The Goodyear To.
Lk Rubber Company report.
Risky Repair
LIMA. Peru UPI '-Antonio
Carabatocto almost lost his life
trying to be a good guy
After accidentally breaking
a record player at a fiesta, he
-tried to repair it with a pair
"of pliers. He forgot to pull out
the plug, and got an electric
shock that nearly killedhini.
-2AWINK2
THURSDAY - JULY lb, in68
T
STRONG SECURITY measures are being planned for the Dem-
ocratic National Convention, and even this early policemen
,ire etoo•king out flsicairio's International Amphitheatre.
PALACE GUARD IN SAIGON Two South Vietnamese it I I b(nne troopers look determined as
they guard the presidential palate, in 54,ig.in One is armed with an M60 machinegun, the
other with-orn-M16 rifle. Radiophoto'
"except that I have earned
millions of rupees in the black-
market. arid I am told a chP m 
the Ganges- Will Clear my con-
_
science"
Some of the priests who
come to minister to the pil-
grims are wealthier than a ma-
harajah. owninit palaces and
stables filled with elephants
Tiorses.,
After bathing in the Ganges.
the sinner is expected to make
an offering in cash to the
priest. Offerings range from a
copper coin to thousands of
rupees
Holy-onen sell charms to
ward away evil spirits and
herbs said to possess a ph reel -
-lac powers.
Handwar is located 140
miles north of New Delhi
Althourzh a holy city it is a
city of dirt and filth. It be-
comes even dirtier than nor-
mal during the festival when
thousands of pilgrims pollute
'he water by bathing in it and
aashing their linens.
Past festivals have triggered
vast epidemicrof smallpox and
cholera. - -
So the authorities now ifiTt
up roadside booths where pil-
grims are innoculated aga'inst
cholera and smallpox before
entering the city
For Dieters
A fruit dessert for dieters is
pow calorie cran-pear sherbert.
{served alone or used as filling
' for cantaloupe halves Mix 2
cures of low calorie cranberry
juice cocktail with 1 16-
ounce, can 9f low calorie pears
pureed with their juice and _1 2
_ teaspoon of almond extract'
Freeze until mushy. with
-rotary  beater -until smooth.
"111101.11011111111111111111014101 
Mgt—• Poi* if, -I stiffly beafen
white.- Freeze until firm Makes--
- 6 servings, about 40 calories
each.
WITH U 5 -SOVIET .11 sets IC# ruoily tuiderta-ay. passengers leave a tar:set Aer;ifl•it ll)-u-t,.•
. ..2 jstolioi • ot iso-onedy Airpoo. in New Yotrk ..ater o flight from .31o...cow Its a tv..
-̀-----̀ -•-•fhaliti.. rwreit e.;!-,1,0 tint. ....0 i.: fi..ni New Irk to M. ITC. 11.0" A nd b•Oc , on.; So!ifiet Fin,






Shades can pick up a -period
mood with easygoing charm
that is distinctly today's. the
Window Shade Manufartiners
;Assoc-101°ra reports.
There is a great choice of
shade cloth ranging from the
formality of moire to a provin-
cial looking burlap, in a great
variety of mix-or-match colors.
Add'a hem shape In decorative
keeping and finished with the
, proper_ trimming, and the
shades ran rater to the mood
. dicteted by F.nglish formality
, or Early American provilveial
I Steady Customers ' •
1,
wire, married fit 
- h t_TO Adoi'
Years,  have attended evelY
ot
RIDES!!! SHOWS!!!
41URRA Y-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
July 15•20, 1968
Jaycee Fair Grounds
I' ROG R 411 of Ell ENT'S
Thursday-July 18, 1_968
10100 Aar' JERSEY CATNE SHOWS
1:00 P.M- KIDDIES DAY
8:00 PORTER WACCONCP SHOW -
, Friday-July 19,, 1968
9:00 AM,- 1I-H TALENT SHOW
10:00 A.M.- DISTRICT 4-H 8 FFA DAIRY SHOW
7:30 P.M.- HORSE SHOW
Saiurday-J ly -20; 1968
-10:00 A.M.- FARM BUREAU DAY
-10:00 TRACTOR PULLING CONTEST
1:30 P.M,- HORSE 8:MULE PULLING CONTEST
7:30- P.M.- CAL1CWAY COUNTY HORSE SHOW
HORSE SHOWS
THRILL SHOWS
CARNIVAL
CATTLE SHOWS
EXHIBITS
BEAUTY PAGEANT
MUSIC PROGRAMS
PORTER WAGONER
DOLLY PARTON
• .1
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